


UP FOR THE CHALLENGE? 

GO HUNGRY T:O HELP END HUNGER 
The ADRA Canada Ration Meal Challenge is your chance to help end hunger. 

By eating only BP-S bars* (the same ones used in refugee camps) for one day between October 
11-16th you can raise funds to feed the hungry. Take the chaUenge by yourself, with your friends, 
with your school, or with your church. 

Step 1 
SIGN UP 
Step 2 
GET SPONSORS 
Step 3 
GO HUNGRY www.adra.ca/rationmeal 

ADRA Canada 
20 Robert St W. 
Newcastle, ON 
LlB 1C6 
1-888-274-2372 

*ADRA Canada will send you the BP-S ration bars by mail. Supplies are limited so sign up today! 
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heart to heart 

( (When the Son of Man comes 

in his glory, and all the angels 

with him, then he will sit on 

his glorious throne.,, 
-Matt. 25:37, ESV 

Shining Armour 0 ut of the comer of my �e a.t I entered the Oakland. Cali£, airport, 
I noticed an African American gatdctnlUl, pethaps 1 0 years younger 
than me. Somewhere he had found a complete outfit of shiny 

armour straight out of a Star Wars movie and he wa.s wearing it. 
Now, having lived at one time in Oakland, I had learned to not be 

surp.ri.sc:d to 1ec things that might be conddered unusual in other locations, 
but this one perplacd me. I complimented my new acquaintance on his 
costume and inquired whether this wa.s a n:gular gig with him at the 
airport or ifitwu �ame sort of special occasion? 

He had met a woman on the Internet, he told me. They had been 
talking back and forth for a while, and today she wu flying in to meet 
him for the first time. He wanted ro make it a mcmorabU: occasion. The 
approach he took wa.s to be her •Jmight in shining a.rmour.• 

A whoU: bunch of us followed him over to the arrival gate because we 
wanted to see what happened next. Many people wen: coming through, 
and I had sort of given up on catching a glimpK of this gendcman's 
anticipated encounter with the woman. but then, jwt u things had 
thinned out, a woman with a quizzical look on her face mddenly broke 
into a .mile. As th� held each other, all of us, including the security 
people, gave a cheer • 

We have got a meeting with Jesus coming up. h topi any Star Wars 
character you could think o£ Jesus i.s our prorector and redeemer. h's 
going to be big. •When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the 
angdl with him, then he will sit on his glorious throne· {Matt. 25:31, 
ESV).I think: that the: angels will be J..iU that crowd in Oakland. but this 
i.s a bigger crowd and a bigger deal I want you and me ro be right in the: 
middle of this one. 

Years ago the Herald. sang a song that began, ·Who are these in 
shining armow; whence the glory so bright t• What a question and what 
a day that will be. 

Why not follow the link and listen ro the �ang? http://goo.gVXUjyAV • 

Mark Johnson is president of the Seventh�y Adventist Church in Canada . 
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CHILDREN 
could walk by 
November 30, 2016 

With your help, we can 
complete 60 surgeries in 
Kenya before the end of 

the year. 

YOU CAN H ELP 
THEM WALK! 

ONLINE GIFT MAIL A CHEQUE CALL US 

A Better World Canada 1 www.abwcanada.ca 
403.782.0325 I #1 03 5033 52nd Street, Lacombe, AB I T 4L 2L3 
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adra ca da 

AGNES REMEMBERS A BErnR LIFE. She had a home, a school, 
and her family was together. They were happy. 

In a m.attx:r ofhO'W.'S, her life changed. Her village in Wondcruba, 
South Sudan. was attad«d. She s� people being killed. Her 
family £le4 into the bush along with hWldre4s of others. They 
fuund refuge outside a village called Bercka. Now she is an 
internally displac:ed person (IDP). 

Agnes is 10 years old. 
South Sudan has been in political turmoil since December 

2013. A peace deal has been brokercd, but stability has yet to 
retwn. Driving through the streets of]uba, the capital city, one 
is struck by the number of UN peacekeepers. 

Agnes and her family now live in a small IDP settlement 
in the bush ncar the village ofBereka. Members of her funner 
village fuund one another other and were allowed to build the 
settlement. A small brown pool several minutes away sc.rvcs as 
their water source. The adults constantly warn the children to 
beware of the poisonous snakes that live in the area. 

They arc farmers, but they cannot grow food fur themsclvu 
because all of their tools and seeds were left behind. There arc 
rumours that their belongings have been looted. No one dares 
to return to their village, as civilians have been shot. 

A gnu is not happy. She has nightmares that the fighters will 
come to shoot her. She dou not want to return home Wltil it 
is safe. She misses her friends and her school Three of Agness 
siblings arc attending school in the town ofLainya, but it is too 
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far fur them to walk each day. They stay in the village and return 
home on the wccbnds. 

ADRA Canada did not have enough funds to assist the IDPs 
in South Sudan. However, we arc a member of the Canadian 
Foodgrains Bank. The Foodgrains Bank is a partnership of 15 
church and church-based agencies representing 30 Cluistian 
denominations that are working together to end hunger. Two 
other members, the United Church of Canada and Presbyterian 
World Service and Devdopment, decided to provide the initial 
funding. The United Church gave $200,000, and the Presbyterians 
provided $10,000. The: Foodgrains Bank then provided $250,000 
and entrusted ADRA to implement the project. 

Rations were distributed to Agnes's settlement. Some 50 
kilograms of sorghum. 5 kilograms of beans, 3litrcs of oil, and 
1 kilogram of salt were given to each family. It was meant to 
provide three meals a day fur each person fOr a month. To stretch 
the rations, the community has been eating only two meals a 
day, as they do not know when they will receive more fOod. 

Agnes li.ku the food that ADRA and the Foodgrains Bank 
have provided. She hdps her mother to prepare and serve the 
meals. She dreams of owning a restaurant when she is older. 

Your generous and continuing support is saving lives and 
giving children� Agnes hope for the future. • � 

SharmJI/a Reid Is the donor relations ADl� 
director for ADRA CaMda. Cali ada 



days in which we live are solemn and important. The Spirit 
is gradually but surely being withdrawn from the earth:' 

very so often a familiar expression comes 
to mind and I am left wondering where 
and under what circumstance$ it came 
into being. With the advanta.gc5 that 

technology provides us, it's only a matter of a few 
simple clicks in a search engine, and voi/4! I don't 
recall why this c:xprc55ion came to my mind, but 
it did, and according to Wikipcdia, '"Time u of 
the essence' is a term in English and United States 
contract law that indicates that the parties to the 
agreement must perform by the time to which the 
parties have agreed if a dday will cause material 
harm."' 

While such agreements are often of necessity 
and probably appreciated by all under w.rious 
situatioru, it could be the cause of undue stl'es$ when 
time u running out and the agreed performance is 
yet to be in place. In today's complex world, you 
never know when someone or something will send 
you a curvcball, and all your good intentioru find 
themselves lying in a defeated heap. PromUQ and 
a5NranCC5 arc better left with Someone who is in 
control of all the variables life manages to throw 
our way. 

But that uide, I doubt anyone who will read 
this article will quc1tion the reality of the times 
in which we are living. Let's face it, with the threat 
ofiSIS in the Middle East, the strange political 
machinations of the United States, the increase 
of natural disa5tcn and a number of other things 
(that I cannot mention, as doing so would not be 
politically correct), we have to agree, life on planer 
earth is not what it used to be. & a matter of fact, 
I would venture to say that time is of the essmu. If 

'Ellen G. White, TC!Stlmonlts forthtCh111ch, 9:11. 
1EIIen G. Wblte, Eilrly Wrllfllgs, 50. 

evc:.r there was a time when believers all over the 
world should be praying for Jesus to come, it 
would Rem to me to be right about now. 

I appreciate the following take on this topic: 

7be days In which we live ore soltmn and 
important. The Spirit of God is groduolly but 

surely being withdrawn from the earth. Plagues 

ond judgments ore already fo111ng upon the 
despisen of the groce of God. The colamffies by 

land and sea, the unsettled state of society, the 

alarms ofwor, are portentous. They forecast 
approaching events of the greatest magnffude. 

... Great changes ore soon to take place In tXJr 
world, and the final movements will be rapid ones.' 

I am especially relieved that the last events will 
be "rapid onci' and that the work that God is doing 
"will soon be cut mort in righteowncu."2Jn His 
mercy and kindnc55, our Lord has included, if you 
will, a "time is of the essence• clause that there be 
no further delay. The four angels of�dation 7 
were inrtructcd, "Hurt not the earth, neither the 
sea, nor the trees, till we have scaled the servana 
of our God in their foreheads• (verse 3 ). "Behold, 
now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day 
of salvation"' (2 Cor. 6:2). 

My dear friends, there 
uno time to 105C. We need 
a saving relationship with 
Jesus. Time is of the 
C$SCDCC! • 

John Fournier is president 
of the Maritime Conference 
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Q: How do you stay calm when things fall apart? 

A : I just have a good memory; that's all. 

No, for rea II I'm serious! I know it sounds very cllch� and all, but I 
remember every time God has come to my rescue. He has never failed 
me-never. Why should I worry, then? I just wait. Now, not worrying 
and instead waiting for his rescue does not mean that I 
stay with my arms crossed or hide under a blanket. You know that 
verse that says something llke•oon't worry, just walt; I'm the Lord?• 
Well, that wait is an active wait 

It's like those war movies where the allies come through in the last 
minute and save the good guys from being annihilated. The good 
guys know that the allies are about to arrive, but they still have to 
fight in the meantime! The fight is hard, but they know that it will 
soon end favourably. 

So when trouble comes, I constantly pray, read, seek advice from 
spiritually mature friends who are wiser than me and I'm on the 
lookout for signs that may give me an idea of God's plans. 

Give it a tryl • 

Do you haw a qualfon far Plstor Josu6 .56ndum7 Email it tu rnaM'Igtf'i\adwnlist..c:a. 



The Ngorongoro Crater is an andent volcano in Tanzania. The largest inactive crater 
in the world, it .sprawls Ike a huge grassy bowl over 260 square kilometres (100 
square miles). It's home to around 25,000 large animals, Including the plains zebras. 

A zebra goes to a large rock In the grassy crater and rubs his neck against lt. More 
zebras line up behind the first and watt their turn at the rock to scratch their itches. 
Zebras patiently wait in line at the rock because it's the only place to go for relief. 

Jesus was the only one who could relieve his daughter's 
suffering, but Jalrus was very impatient. Jesus didn't hurry 
to Jairus\ house. He stopped to help a poor woman on 
the way. Did Jesus let Jalrun daughter die because He 
didn't love her and didn't care that she was suffering? Old 
Jesus want Jairus and his wih! to be stressed out? No. Jesus 
has His own schedule and reasons for answering our prayers 
when He does. Don't rush Him, and never q� believing 
He loves you just because He hasn't answered your prayer 
yet. Keep on asking Him and trust Him to do what you 
need Him to do for you. He will not disappoint you. 

Use a ruler and trace its outline on stiff paper to 
make a wide Z. Cut out the Z shape. Draw black 
stripes on the Z. Add eyes, a nose, and zebra ears. 
Copy a Bible verse {Romans 12:12, Psalm 37:7) 
about patience on the other side and hang your Z 
from a string to remind you to wait patiently for 
Jesus. 



I ntergenerationa I 
A p p roa \.r-1-1-�-�-�-· ��-. 
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ALONGSIDE THE FAR WALL in the Burman University Physical 
Education Centre a line of the m0$t distinguished members of our 
community stretch thcmsdves on tension harnesses attached to metal 
bars. Concentrating, they lean forward. resting on tiptoes as university 
students carefully keep watch over the whole scene. 

If you had walked into the Burman University PE Centre just at that 
moment. you might have mistaken it for a retirement community centre 
instead of a university facility. What you would have walked into was the 
"PEAC 295 Topia: Fitness for Life" das$, an intugencrational approach 
to fitness and learning. 

The dass is the brainchild of Ron Schafer, Associate Pro6:ssor of 
Physical Education, and a Burman faculty member since 1980. The dass 
focuses on fitness through hdpfulncss. It pairs Burman university students 
with seniors with whom they can work closely to cL:vdop phf$ical fitness, 
skilli, and rdationships. The original goal was to have a 1-1 ratio of 
students to seniors, but when the call went out for senior participants, 
the number tripled. 

When the daa began, 11 Burman rtudcnts were paired with 34 seniors! 
"We worked on a much wider spectrum of fitness than u traditionally 
done in seniors' fitneu cla$$CS. We trained for cardiovascular fitness, 
strength. powct; reaction time. balance. agility, £kxibility. and coordination. 
We learned how to juggle, balance on one foot, and played doclgc:ball 
and picklc:ball." sap Schafer. 

A$ia Watson-Bizzell, a first-year behavioural science major, entered the 
class expecting merely to earn her course credits. As the class continued. 
however, she discovered that she enjoyed the social interaction with the 
seniors. "I had many favourite experiences, but my top one would be 
teaching the seniors how to step {body percussion through intricate 
footsteps and hand daps). At rust, when Mr. Scha6:r asked me to teach 
[the senior participants], I laughed because I undercstimuc:d them. 
Once I started teaching them the moves, they got the hang of it. and 
some of them even corrected me if I messed up;' recalls Asia. 

For married couple Verne and Becky Gustavson, it was a chance to get 
out of their senior living facility for one hour, three times a week. Both 
in their early 80s, they jumped at the chance to try something new. "I 
wanted to take this class because I'm old, not fit. and I need all the hdp 
I can get' laughed Verne. He continues, "The rtudents were irupirational! 
They were with w, hdpingw! Nothing but p0$itivcs from this apcricnce. 
The wc:rc very supportive of our limitations.• 

The interaction between young and c:xpcrienced blended wdl, and 
Ron platu on offering the cla$$ again this coming year. "The plan is to 
continue thu class and expand it to the larger community. Our motto 
is 'If you arc movin� you arc improvin7 sap Ron. 

For students like Asia the impact was just as great. "'lcamed that most 
times the seniors just love having someone to talk to and having a friend. 
It's always great to try something new, because if you asked me before this 
class, I wouldn't have considered working with seniors, and now since the 
class I am considering if my career should involve working with the seniors!• 

JR Feffer is the director of commun ication for Burman University. 



naphylaxis is a severe allergic reaction that can occur within minutes or an hour 

after exposure to an allergy trigger. It happens when the body's immune system 

overreacts and produces histamines and other chemicals to protect itself from 

a perceived threat. This reaction is potentially life-threatening. Allergy triggers 

include medication, latex, exercise, food items, and insect bites and stings. 

Anaphylaxis: Medical Emergency* 
SYMPTOMS OF ANAPHYLAXIS 
include itching (generalized 
or spednc to the mouth and 
throat), swdling of the lips 
and/or tongue, hoarseness, 
tightness or closure of the 
throat, difficulty swallowing, 
hives, redness and swdling of 
the skin. shortness ofbreath, 
coughing, slurred speech, 
wheezing, weak pulse, nausea. 
dizziness, vomiting, diarrhea 
and cramps. Some of these 
symptoms occur in mild alli:rgic 
reactions but may become 
exaggerated in anaphylaxis 
and/ or with individuals 
diagnosed with asthma. 

Epinephrine is the first� 
line emergency treatment for 
anaphylaxis. Antihistamines 
treat mild allergic reactions 
but do not treat the life� 
threatening symptoms of 
anaphylaxis. Individuals who 
have had severe reactions 
should carry an epinephrine 
auto-injector, or sometimes 
two or three. Epinephrine 
auto-injectors contain a single 
dose of epinephrine that is 
injected into the outer thigh. This 
medication is not to be injected into 
veins, buttocks, fingers, toes, hands, or 
feet. Epinephrine reverses symptoms of 
anaphylaxis by increasing the heart rate, 
opening airways, and improving blood 

•Rrst printed In Ontario Highlights, Fall2015. 

pressure. It is imperative to seek medical 
help immediately after using epinephrine, 
since a second reaction may occur. 

In order to reduce your risk of ana� 
phylaxis, it is important to remember 
the following: 

Sour«S: www.aboutkldshealth.c:a and www.phac-aspc.gc.ca. 

• Know what triggers allergic 
reactions in your body and 
read food and product labels 
to identify allergens in order 
to avoid them. 

• When eating away from 
home, be sure to inquire 
about ingredients used in 
fOod preparation. 

• You can have an anaphy-
lactic reaction if utensils and 
equipment used for items 
to which you are allergic are 
not cleaned before they are 
used for other preparations 
you may consume. A small 
amount of pron:in is enough 
to cause an anaphylactic 
reaction. 

• If you have a serious 
allergy, wear an allergy 
hracdet,. infOrm others 
about your allergy, and 
keep your emergency 
medication with you at 
all times. 

Anaphylaxis is unpredictable. 
In anaphylaxis, seconds count! 
Act f.Lst and call9-l-l 
immediately. • 

Marltl McClean Js the director of health 
and children's ministries for the Ontario 

Conference and health coordinator for the 
Seventh-day Mventist Church in Canada. 
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w here are t hey no w 

Meuenger. Tell m� where you were 
bom Anti About your fomily .mtl ,hi/Jhood. 

Kan Sch•ndar: I was hom in 
Minneapolis, Minn., in 1948 to Harley 
and Swan Schander. I have an older 
brother, Quentin {Norcross, Ga.), and two 
younger sisu.rs, Mary Manchur (Katcring, 
Ohio) and Alice Merrill (Lodi, Cali£). 

Frances Sch•ndar: The little farming 
community ofStrathroy in Southwestern 
Ontario was my home base. I have three 
siblings: M�a.rd Lowry (Lockport, N.Y.), 
Janis Lowry (Apopka, Fla.), and Cecil 
Lowry (Apopka, Fla.). 

M: Where JiJ you (()mpkteyour etluwion 
-eknuntAry through univmily! 

K: I attended Adventist schools for all 
of my education except for Grade 1. I 
graduated from Blue Mountain Academy 
(Hamburg, Pa.), and I finished a BA in 
history and economics from Columbia 
Union College (now Washington Adventist 
Univenity, Takoma Park. Md). I also 
attended Newbold College (England) 
for one year. I complct�:d an M.Div. and 
a D.Min. from Andrews University. 

F: My dcmentary education took place 
at Suuhroy Public SchooL When I swud 
Grade 9, my pa.nmts moved to Oshawa, 
Ont., so that all four of us could utc:nd 
Kingsway College, their own alma mater. 
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Messenger catches up with former 

leaders of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church in Canada. In this issue we 

talk with Ken and Frances Schander. 

I n t e r vi e w  by J . D .  Victor Fitch,  M e s s en g e r  StQff W r i t e r. 

I also utcndcd Newbold College for one 
year and then finished a BA in English 
from Andrews University, followed by an 
MAT in English Education, and a PhD 
in education (curriculum and insuuction). 

M: Where did you���! Whm .mtl in 
whAt CApACity! 

K: I interned at Pittsburgh Shadyside 
Church in Pittsburgh, Pa., then stayed in 
the area u pastor of the: Butk.r/Lc:echburg 
/New Brighton district, also in western 
PC1Ul$}'lvania. From there we moved to the 
Sa.sbtoon Cent:ral/Bcaver Creek churches 
in Saskatchewan. Next we moved to 
Halif.ax. N.S., fullowed by Niles Westside:, 
Mich., Willowdalc, Ont., and Victoria/ 
Duncan, B.C., until my retirement in 
September 2015. 

F: My teaching career began u a middle 
school English/history /Bible: teacher at 
Greater Pittsburgh Junior Academy in 
Pennsylvania. My career continued either 
full-time or part-time and included teaching 
stints for either public or Adventist schools 
at Sandy Lake Academy; Lake Michigan 
College; adult education in Toronto; 
associatl: superintendent of education, 
Ontario Conference; superintendent 
of education, Ontario Conference:; and 
curriculum coordinator/teacher mentor, 
British Columbia Con&rence. 

M: .As A pASwr/etiuu.tor t�Am, how t1itJ you 
(ompkmmt �Mh other in your AreAS qfsr:rlli«? 

K: We arc both passionatl: about Adventist 
education. We both appreciated the signi£
cant sacrifice: our own parents had made 
so that we: could have: a quality Adventist 
education. As a pastor, I think it is 
important to uplift the role that Adventist 
education plays in hdping children lc:am 
about Jesus. & an educator Francc:sknows 
that repetition and reinforcement arc 
significant to learning. The more oppor
tunities children have to kam about Jesus, 
the: bcttc:r. We will nc:vc:r forget important 
Christian principks that we: have: kamc:d 
u children. The goal of every Adventirt 
parent is to make certain that they and 
their children together have: a relationship 
with Jesus. Adventist education is one 
more way to help make that a reality. 

M: Tell m� About your fAmily. 
K: We: have one daughter, Heather:, who 
lives in Toronto. A school psychologist, 
she works for the: Ped School Board. 

M: Wh� ""you now, ��.nd whlll Are you 
doing in retirmunt! 
K: We: kft beautiful Victoria, B.C., and 
moved to another lovdy place:, Niagara· 
on-the-Lab:, Ont. We have joined the 
Niagara Falli church and ttust the Lord 
can usc: w there. We hope: to makl: friends 
in our community where, as far u we 
know, there are no other Seventh-day 
Adventists. • 



pl•nned giving a trust servi ces 

SOME PEOPLE-sometimes those with the biggest hearts-spend their 
lives misunderstood by others. Or at least partly misunderstood. 

Al Capone was hated fur his criminal activity but loved fur his charity, 
such as the soup kitchens he opened in Chicago during the Great Depression 
and the programs he funded to provide schoolchildren with milk in order 
to wipe out ri�ts disease. On a smaller sc:alc, we have Glenn Beck, a right� 
wing talk show host dislib:d for his opinions but appredatcd by his employe a 

h«ause he matches their charitable donations dollar for dollar. Or recording 
artist Justin Bieber, both loved and criticized, who has singlc�handedly 
granted over 250 wishes for the Make�A�Wish Foundation, all in less than 
four years. Then there arc people like Facebook founder, Mark Zuckcrbcrg, 
whose personality many Bnd off-putting but who is generous and kind-hearted 
to those dose to him and has given millions to charitable causes. 

Some people who arc viewed or regarded less than favourably by others 
actually hold good causes dear to their hearts and lend a hdping hand in 
ways that matter and should not be overlooked. Peggy Barlow was one of 
these people-misunderstood but generous and kind, in her own way. She 
lived a life of service but made few lasting tics with those she encountered 
along che way. Peggy was a very private person who lived simply and humbly. 
About a decade before she died, she contacted Alvin Ram, Planned Giving 
dir«tor at the Ontario Conference, to help prepare her will. 

Peggy was hom inEngland onJune 15, 1920.At age 18 she joined the 
Women's Royal Naval Service and worked as a writcr until1951. Then she 
moved on to the New Zealand Air Force. serving as a clerk until1953. 
During the next three years she lived in Australia, Rhodesia {Zimbabwe), 
South Africa, and Singapore before moving to Quebec in 1956, where she 
hoped to 6nd a husband and sctt1e down. Instead of a husband, Peggy found 
the Lord. In 1958 she was baptized in another Christian church, and in 
1965, at 45 years old, she graduated and h«ame a nursing assistant and 
worked as such until her retirement. Peggy's professional path took her to 
Toronto, where she began faithfully l®:nding the Willowd.alc: church. 

Fast forward to April20 1 5. Pastor Glenn DeSilva, Director for Camp 
Frenda, sat in his office poring over the budget. trying to figure out how to 
pay fur desperately needed new beds for Frendis dorms. After the cost of 
repairing a roof collapse that year, there was only a few thousand dollars 
left, but it was going to cost approximately $70,000 to replace beds for the 
campers. Praying for a solution was the only thing he could do. 

What DeSilva did not know was that Peggy Barlow had answered his 
prayer-11 years befOre he prayed it. With no husband or children of her 
own, Peggy pledged everything that God had blessed her wich to the children 
of Camp Frenda. 

Peggy died on Nov. 19, 2012, but it took over two years for Alvin Ram, 
the cx:«utor of her will, to settle her affairs. On a sunny day in April 2015, 
Alvin Ram cast a shadow in Pastor DeSilva's office doorway. DeSilva looked 
up in amazement when Ram handed over Peggy's gift of $65,002.58 to 
Camp Frenda. 

While Peggy was no Capone, Beck, Bieber, or Zuckerberg, her generosity 
and kindness may have been just as misunderstood and overlooked as theirs. 
And her gift was as important to the children and youth of Camp Frenda 
as to all the Chicagoans during the Great Depression, Beck's employees, the 
children of the Makc�A�Wish Foundation, and the many causes on which 
Facebook's fOrtune has been bestowed. Her story reminds us that we should 
not judge but rather look fur the good, perhaps especially when it is not 
obvious. • 

Leah Keys writes from NewcQst/e,. OntQrio. 

Eleven Years, 
One Prayer 

nBefore they call, I will answer; 

while they are speaking 

I will hear."-lsaiah 65:24 

JlriM...whlls,.C:.prr.tM ...... tdls 
...... til .. ,.,. ... ... 
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World Canada 

Northern Canadian school 
makes impact 13,000 kilometres away in Kenya 

student buy-in about potential 
projects. "We talked about how 
anybody can write a cheque and 
thar it goes off to build something,• 
said Mailrutis. "But if you're part 
of that process, you fi:elllb: you 
built thar building." 

Students raised money through 
car washes, pizza sales, and other 
efforts designed to give back to the 
local community of about 20,000 
peopk Each student was responsibk 
for most of the costs with che school 
fundraising the remainder. 

....... •ldlrtJti.IDrJ,II.,�J--I1Jf,l4n!HJ�·IIIId ... SIIIIfll DI .... �AIIIHJ, 

The Gr.ldc 9-12 school held two 
trips to Kenya. 'Thirteen students 
visited the classrooms• opening 

CHII ........... M ..... MJIIId ... �......._,,,._.'hllllti,G..,IIft..IIMIC-.•Redi•1111HM in 2012, and 14 visited the nearly 
completed kitchen and food storage ...,. ........ . 

Aschool in northern Canada is going beyond cutting a 
cheque for international devdopment. 

Ecol� Sir John Franklin High School in Yellowknife, 
N :w:r., is making a difference in che lives of less fOrtunate chilc:lmt. 
in rural Western Kenya. It has partnered with A Better World 
Canada (ABW) to sponsor projects at Simotwct Primary School. 
a nursery to Grade 8 school overlooking the picturesque Great 
Rift Valley. 

School principal Dean Macinnis has seen students benefit in 
many ways because they have played a direct hand in fimdraising 
for an important project. Some have even visited Kenya to sec 
complac:d projects:The impact will be lifc·lasting:' said Macinnis 
while encouraging other schools in Canada to get involved. 

Mikelle Wile was a high school student there when she 
volunteered with A Better World in 2010. She thought the 
entire school could get on board. It began raising money in 
2010 to support projects at Simotwct Primary. 

The Yellowknife public school has since raised about $38,500 
for three classrooms, a kitchen and food storage facility, school 
uniforms, as well as school supplies for Simotwct and other places 
students visited. The classroom project was expanded to six. 
thanks to a marching donation from Alberta couple Jim and 
Gloria Stenhouse. It was finished in 2012. 

The Bernard Melitz Foundation in Lethbridge, Alta., also 
contributed to the kitchen/food storage building. Macinnis and 
his wife, Pam Schlosser, math department head at the school, 
made presentations in front of the entire school body to increase 

facility in March 2016. 
S.i:J: of those who went in March were of aboriginal descent, 

the largest amount represented on an A Better World trip. Among 
those is Jamal Bcgg, 15, who said he was impressed with the 
Maasai people. "You can tell when you go there that fam.ily is a 
very important part of their culture,• said Begg. 

Ally Macinnis, the ddest daughter of Macinnis, became more 
appreciative of her own family after visiting orphanages on both 
school trips to Kenya. "It was pretty amazing to go on the trip 
and do all the fundraising and sec all the impact it created:' said 
Ally, 16. "'I really applaud [A Better World] for all it's doing 
around the world, and I'd like to continue to be in partnership 
with them."' 

Grade 12 graduate Kirianne Ashley expressed pride after 
seeing the fruits of their labour back home. Travelling through 
the slums ofNairobi also touched her. "I hope that for the rest 
of my life I'll be involved somehow with any sort of project or 
bettering the world in any way'; said Kiriannc, 17. 

Maclnnis tells the students thar they may get involved with the 
view they'll be helping, but they will end up benefiting themselves 
in even greater ways. He said students will gain more courage, 
and they will have a new perspective on humanitarianism. 

"You'll have compassion for kids in other parts of the world,'" 
said Macinnis. •It's going to impact you for a lifi:time.• • 

Laura Tester travels with A Better World 
and is a freelance writer for newspapers. 
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ecently a thrce�ycar-old boy 
climbed over a thrce�foot high 
barrier and plunge4 15 f«t into 

the gorilla exhibit at the Cincinnati Zoo. 
After a 1 O�minute standoff the zoo 
personnel decided to shoot and kill the 
17-year-old primate name4 Harambe. The 
child was saved and returned home after 
a few cuts and bruises. The killing of the 
animal has created a colossal controversy. 
Could the gorilla have been tranquilized 
instead? Why weren't the parents watching 
the child? Should the parents face criminal 
charges and be held liable for the death of 
the endangered animal? 

The outrage has sparked a renewed 
discuSiion on whether parenu should be 
held responsible for their apparent lack 
of parenting. The judgment tow:1.W the 
parents in this case has b«n $Wi£t and 
harsh. Who u responsible? Can parenu 
really watch their children and prevent 
bad things from happening? 

A number of years ago, I pastored a 
church where the former pastor's child 
was sexually molested. This incident 
happened after church, during a potluck 
hmch, when che pastor's child ms pl�g 
around the church wuupermcd. The 
accused was a church volunteer. After the 
aftermath, people in the congregation took 
sides. Why WtiU th� chi/J kft Jone to 
Wt!UitUr! Why U SO f!M"J f/OUmt�m h1111� 
keys to the church! Why weren1 the pM
ents watching their own kid! What (()U/J 

h1111� b�m Jon� to pr�mt this horrihk 
situAtion! Here arc a few suggestions that 
should be consider«{ when protecting 
children in your congregation: 

Assume the churdlis not a safe 
place. If the church u inde«l a 
refuge for sinners, then we should 
be aware of the risks. I often tell 
parents to act the way they would 
at the mall. Would you let your .lrids 
roam freely in the mall while you 
shop? We need to stop assuming 
that the church is a sanitized 
environment. 
Protect kids from being "'church 

orphans;" These arc the kids who 
roam around unsupervised while 
their parenu are "volunteering" 
in a ministry (more than often it 
is the pastors kids). Establish a 
"No .lrids roam free" policy and 
communicate to che volunteers chat 
children must remain in the same 
room with their parents. Provide 
a tub of games and activities that 
volunteers can grab and we during 
their time at the church. 

Create a ministry night This is 
one night of the week where all of 
the ministry leaders can work on 
their project$. For example, you 
could hold prayer meeting, choir 
practice, room setup. etc., on the 
same night. On that ministry 

c:o nnec:ted c: hurc: h 

night, a couple of babysittcrs could 
watch the volunteers c:hildrcn while 
they are involved in the church 
activity. 
Don't be a&a.id to establish church 

policies that govern how .lrids will be 
protected in the congregation. Its your 
church, so set the rules and boundaries 
on how you expect children and parents 
behave while on the church property. 
For example, my church has a rule that 
all kids must sit with their parents or in 
rows in front of their parents, so they arc 
supervised at all times. 

Remember, every culture raises their 
children differently. Canada is fllled wim 
a diverse group of immigrants. Some 
parenting skills seem to be light towards 
dUcipline or setting boundaries. You can 
still be respectfUl of culture while main
taining me cult:urc your church kadcrship 
has set within your congregation. 

The ultimate goal u to keep children 
safe from themselves and others. We want 
every family to have a positive experience 
while at church. A discussion on me church 
board level will give you permiSiion to 
have an open and honest dialogue on 
h:eping children safe. • 

Kumar Dbdt lives In Vancouver, B.C He Js the 
authorofBranded Faith: Contextuallzlng 

the Gospel in a Post-Secular World. 
You can follow him on Twitter @kumardixit 
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Are we spending an inordinate amount 
of our prayer time asking for things? 

I grew up in a Chrutian home and learned to pray primarily by listening to others pray, 
mainly my parents at home as wd1 as church members during regular church services. 
Such services included the Wednesday night prayer meetings. Since they were usually 

sparsely attended, I often felt timidly duty-bound to pray. How did I formulate my prayers, 
and where did I get the courage to pray? I wouhl carefully listen to church members pray 
and then model my prayer after theirs. Needless to say, I was usually the last one to pray 
during those sessions. 

Although I was a child and but a novice in the art of praying, two definitive things 
could be said about the prayers offered by those in attendance: fi.rn, they were 
heartfelt and represented an honest outpouring of the soul before God; 
secondly, they were heavily punctuated with "prayer requests.• One could 
not miss the constant chorus of asking God for favours and more favours. 
There was ba.rcly an expression of praise and adoration or thanbgiving to 
God, lwdly an utterance declaring who the Mighty God is. The lad: ofbalance 
was obvious. Daniel Hcndc.r10n. in his book TrAnsforming PrAJer, refm to 
this model as the ·request-based model:1 

My experience in learning to pray may not be unique. In filet, as I interact 
and worship with Christians in many congregations and listen to their 
praycn, I am hearing much of the same prayer content that I heard when I 
was Bnt exposed to praying. They are heavily demanding and request-based, 
with such expressions a.s •Lord, bless me," •Lord, give me ... ," and •God, I am 
asking you to .... " Let's be clear, however. It is not that God docs not want w to 
bring our requests before Him, for He says, "Be anxious for nothing, but in 
everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be 
made known to God" (Phil 4:6, NKJV). 

Ellen White's encouragement is, ·Keep your wants, your joys, your solTOWs, your can:s, and 
your fears before God. You cannot burden Him; you cannot weary Him. He who numbers the 
hairs of your head is not indifferent to the wants of His children."1 

Could it be, however, that we arc spending an inordinate amount of our prayer time i#.Skingfor thing.t 
for our personal convenience and comfort when Jesus has already instructed us that our heavenly Father 
already knows all the things we need and is prepan::d to provide those things for us� (see Matt. 6:32). 

In contrast to reque1t-based praying, Henderson advocates ·worship-based" praying. In this approach, 
Scripture is paramount in directing the way we pray. As the Word is read and the charactcristia of God arc 

re�a.lcd. the individual devdopt a ICDSC of who God is and, in prayer.. adores Him for being that God. 
A worship-based approach, he writes, •fiD:s our heart Bnt on the majesty of God, the person of 

Christ, the purity of His Word. and excites within us an appetite for Him;3 
Derek Thomu says that •this focus c.alls for us to think about God and in particula.r His Name." 

He continues, "Our prayer• are to be suffused with large thougha about God. We are to tah the 
attributes of God, which an:: suggested by His various names; He a.ssertl that •if our prayers 
are not focused on God, we are guilty of idolatry, a.s we are putting someone or 
something else in God's place.·• 

I am convinced that worship-based praying can lead us into a fuller and richer 
experience with God. • 

Eustace Williams Is the personal ministries dlredor for the Ontario Conference. 

1 Daniel Henderson, 1itmrfonnlng PTay.r (Minneapolis, Mlmesota: BethilliY House. 2011), p. 26·27 
1 Ellen White, SmpstoChrlst (Hagerstown, MD: Review ill1d Herald Publishing Association), chapt. 11. 

'Hendersol\, Trallffonn/nf P7tt1tr, f.\ 89. 

• Derek Thomas, Praying ftle Sllvloirl Wq (Ao.u-shlre, Scotland: Christian Focus Publladons, 2.002), p. 43. !lj August 201e 17 



l•w lr re l igio n 

��Love, not hate, is 
the motivator of true 
religious expression:' 

Orlando, Anti-Gay Bigotry, and Rel ig ion 
Rather than cast aspenlons upon religion, 
as CBC reporter Ncil. Macdonald has done:, in the: wa.la: 
of the Orlando tragedy, 1 perhaps a more profitable 
approach would be to consider how we could get along 
on the: same real estate while maintaining our deeply 
hdd convictions. Mr. Macdonald questions what 
re5ponsibility organized religion bears "for the pain 
and mi5cry and death inflicted on gay5 for so many 
centuries in the: name of god.• 

Macdonald suggests that religious groups arc involved 
in "anti-gay activities" by "going to court to ensure their 
right to discriminate against gay5 in hospitW and schools 
and other religiously affiliated institutioru." According 
to Macdonald, this contributes to a culture that ma.la:s 
it possible for the: Orlando bloodbath. 

18 August 2016 lfj 

However, that sugge5tion is, in my view, ovcntating 
the: case. As one: scholar noted, "Contemporary mass 
media often interpret particular events as emblematic 
ofbigger problcm5,"'2. Macdonald did just that. Scholars 
will be debating the Orlando massacre: for years to come:. 
The incident is not as 5imple as Macdonald sugguts. A5 
time goes on, we will find out more about the complexity 
of the Orlando killer; recent reports suggest he: was a 
troubled individual, violent to his wife, and had his own 

sexual identity issues within a complicated matrix of 
radical religious views.3 

Christian institutions arc: an extension of their 
religious communities. They carry out their religious 
bc.licfs in the practical day-to-day affain in an attempt 
to alleviate human suffering. They arc motivated by 



the Christian principles of serving unconditionally. Are 
they perfect? No. Can they do better? Of course. But 
to suggest that these same religious communities that 
want to maintain their religious views about marriage in 
accordance with their religious practices are implicated 
in the Orlando mass shooting is a stretch too far. 

Consider for a moment: Just because X does not 
agree with how Y lives her life does not give X the right 
to kill Y. In other words, my right to exist and live my 
life without fear is an inalienable right as a member of 
humanity. It is not dependent upon my identity nor my 
religious beliefs. Religion never has a right to justify 
such killing. 

There has been so much killing on this planet over 
religion that it is mind-boggling and utterly nauseating. 
Because of the violence experienced in the religious 
wars and persecutions of Europe in the 16th and 17th 

centuries, we have developed a form of government 
that we refer to as ·western representative democracy." 
Our Western democracies have been, to date, the most 
successful forms of government that have allowed the 
greatest degree of individual freedom while, at the same 
time, providing for civil peace. 

Our society is not perfect. We have a ways to go, 
but we have been moving forward. One of the chief 
cornerstones of our method of building community 
has been the right to believe or not to believe, practise 
or not to practise, religion. 

The very core of who we are ties into what we hold 
to be true as we struggle to answer the fundamental 
questions Who 11re we? Why ue we here! What ue our 
respomibilities and duties! Where are we going! 

Our answers to these fundamental questions may not 
all agree. We give ample room for disagreement. But 
even then we have accepted a certain level of dissonance 
as the price we pay to live peacefully in our free and 
democratic society where minorities are protected 
against majorities' whim. 

The heinous crime of Orlando is that: heinous. It 
goes against all that we have come to appreciate about 
living in our society. Violence against one group is 
violence against all. The racially motivated violence 
committed against the church members gathered for 
a prayer meeting in Charleston, S. C., is no different 
than the antigay violence of Orlando, Fla. It is hate. 
Since the time Europeans burned heretics at the stake, 
we have, as a free and democratic society, said such 
violence was evil. And so it is. And so it will remain. 

From the moment the Orlando tragedy came to 
light, religious communities swung into action not 
only to condemn the carnage but also to assist with the 
care of the grieving. That is when we see religion at its 
best-caring for all despite our differences on life. 
Everyone deserves to be treated as we would want 
others to treat us. Love, not hate, is the motivator of 
true religious expression. 

Our society has always struggled to find a place for 
people of very different views on how we ought to live 
and what it means to be human. It is a struggle worth 
having. If we are going to be successful in having a mul
ticultural community where everyone is given the same 
opportunity to live one's understanding of the deep, 
conscientiously held convictions, then we will require 
respect for the humanness of the other. 

The Orlando disaster is a time to lend a helping 
hand to alleviate the pain and suffering of our 
neighbours. Neighbours who may think differently. 
Neighbours who may live differently. But neighbours 
all the same. • 

Barry W. Bussey is director of Legal Affairs at the 
Canadian Council of Christian Charities. His blog 

"Intersection: A Current Discussion on Issues Involving 
Law and Religion,• is found at www.cccc.orglbarry. 

1 Nell Macdonald, "After Orlando, Tlme to Recognize That Anti-Gay Bigotry Is Not Religious Freedom: CBC News, June 17, 201 6. 
www.cbc.ca/new$/polltiC$/orlando-rellglon-antl-gay-blgotry-1 3631994. 

2 Joel Best, review of "The Montreal Massacre: A Story of Membership Categorization Analysis: by Peter Eglin, Stephen Hester, In The Amerlam 
Journal of Sociology 1 10, no. 2 (September 2004): 520,521, www.jstor.org/stable/10.1 086/425399. 

• Chris Perez and Joe Tacoplno, "Ex-Wifl!'s Bombshell Claim: Club Shooter Was Gay: New York Post, June 13,2016, 
http:l/nypost.com/2016/06/13/shooter-used-to-vlslt-orlando-gay-club-use-gay-datlng-apps/ .. 
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wcct, Salty, Sour, Bitter-we all mow the basic four 
llavours, but a Bfth. flavour is now being recognized: 

unw:mi. Utnam.i is the savoury llavour that hdps give 
meat and cheese its unique taste. When substituting cheese 
in a recipe tomah it vegan. we need to ensure that wnami 
components � added to maintain the overall flavour of 
the didl. There are many vegan sources for umami Our 
favourites include balsamic vinegar, JOY sauce, roasted red 
peppers, and nutritional yeast. 

In this recipe we usc a mcd.ium�flrm tofu, with some 
balsamic vinegu to add the wnami, to achieve a close 
Nbstitutc for cottage cheese. We usc it for a variety of 
purposes, one aam.plc of which will appear in the next 
issue. • 

Keith ond Cheryl Chont, o/ong with their son Ben, enjoy boklng, 
cooking, ond experimenting with flavours ond recipes. 
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Cot t a g e  C h eese 
I N G R E D I E N T S :  

1 (420g) package of medium firm tofu 
�teaspoon (2.5 ml) salt 

1 � teaspoon (7 .5 ml) gartic powder 

1 tablespoon (1 S ml) olive oil 

6 tablespoons (90 ml) Vegenaise (vegan 
mayonnaise substitute) 

1 teaspoon (5 ml) balsamic vinegar 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
• Mash tofu until it is  all crumbled. 

• Add the remaining Ingredients and 
mix well. 

• Chill overnight in refrigerator. 

• Makes approximately 2 cups. 

• For a firmer cottage cheese, use firm 
Instead of medium-firm tofu. 



Not too late to choose Jesus 
"hOW DOES THAT SONG GO, I CAN1T FIND IT ANYWHERE? Sorry, I'm not yelling. 
I have neurological problems. I type thwrong buttons when l'[m excited.H 

ON THE 
ROAD WITH 

Bee 

RoJS is a listener who lw been through a fair bit in his life. Five years 
ago he almost die4 in a car accident. 

Today he was reaching out to the VOAR staff to find lyrics to a song 
that had touched him. He said the song was written from the perspective 
ofJcsus trying to reach U$ but that we have "trade4 heaven for a few mort 
years." The idea or vantage point is set in the future looking back to 
when the son or daughter still had the choice to accept Jesus. 

Ross told us this song m� him a:y for his loved ones still in bondage 
and that he would lib: to play it so hU family will hear the message. 
He said, "I want them to know that it's not too late to choose Jesus." 

We could hear the wgcncy in RO$$"s request. His d.c:sin: to sec his f.unily 
united with Christ prompted him to contact us for more information 
about a song that he hopes will open communication lines with his 
children. We do not fully know his f.un.ily dynamic, nor do we know 
the extent of Ross's ongoing health concerns, but we know that he 
trusts God, and through prayer he is presenting his children before 
Christ. He is putting this desire in God's sovereign and loving hands. 
VOAR is thankful to be here for Ross, and we invite you to pray along 
with us for hU family to come to the saving knowledge of truth. • 

Tina Taylor is the communications director for VOAR. 

You are out hiking on Sabbath. The sweat is 
dripping. Is it wrong to jump into the Jake to 
cool off? Why or why not? 

AT THE KENDAL WOOD AND WILLOWDALE 
CHURCHES IN ONTARIO. 

Oneta George: For me, I would not, because I cannot swim. What if something 
happens and no one is around to help? 

Bernice Stewart: There are a number of thlngs to take Into consideration, 
but perhaps I would not jump too deeply, but stay 
[closer] to the water's edge. 

Lydia Astaclo: No, I don't think [It Is wrong], If that Is something you are 
prepared to do. You are already out enjoying nature, and as 
long as you can take the time to also enjoy the beauty of the 
lake and thank God for creating such beautiful nature, I don't 
think It Is wrong. God wants us to enjoy nature! 
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literature eva nge l is m  

Prayi ng  
for a Man's 
H usband 

"For I did not come 

to judge the world 

but to save the world" 
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twas summertime in Calgary, and I was working as a 
stucknt literature evangelist. Approaching a door, I 

1 .ltilOc:.l�<l. and when a man answered it, I noticed right 
away that he: had a pleasant face:. He: seemed happy. Even 
more, he actually seemed happy to see me. 

AJ part of my presentation, I began to talk with the man about 
health and the: bendlts of fruits and vc:gc:tablc:s. Halfway through. 
he: interrupted me: and said, "Come: in. come: in! I need you to pray 
for my husband." 

The words came as a shock, but a.muning I had heard wrong, I 
said, "Oh $ure, I'd love to pray for your wife." 

"No, my husband,• the: man corrected, seeming not at all disturbed. 
Without hesitation, I responded, "I'm sorry; I would love: to pray for 
your husband. But I don't remember tdling you that I am a Christian. 
How did you know�" 

"Your whok: demeanor,• the: man answc:.rcd. "You sec:, I prayed 
earlier today that the: Lord would send a Christian to my door who 
could educate me on health, because my husband has Type 2 diabetes, 
and mo5t of the time, I have to stay at home with him. I have been 
really concerned lately about hU medications and hU daily meals. 
Something �cps telling me: they are reacting badly together."' 

"I'm not yet a nurse:,• I replied. "And I'm not a doctor or a 
nutritionist. I just know a few thing5." 

Still, the man insisted that I come in and pray. Throughout thU 
exchange:, I prayed in my mind as I had never prayed before:. What 
should I do? How should I respond? Could I pray for this man 
without offimd.ing God? Then two venc:s came to me: 

·aut wher� sin llhoundeti, gr�«� did much f!Wr� Abound"' 
{Rom. 5:20 ). 

·ro th� w�llle b�CMI'J� I AS w�llle. thAt I might gAin th� weAl:: 
I Am mAd� Jl things to All men, thAt I might by AU m�Ans 
SIIW� som� . .And this I do forth� gosp�l's std:e, th11t I might b� 
parlllleer thereofw#h you" (1 Cor. 9:22. 23). 
I knew what I should do. Going in. I prayed for the: man and 

for his huiband, &cling very privileged that God had choRn me to 
share His love with them. Afterwards, I gave the man a copy of the 
book The Greu Controveny. At tlili, he began to cry. He told me 
he attended a Full Gospel church on Sundays but hadn't been able: 
to go since: his husband had become ill. He: then said, "Young lady, 
you arc a blcning to me. I will mab: sure to read thU book!• 

In John 12:47, ]e5us said, "For I did not come to judge the world 
but to save: the: world.• I now better understand what Jesus meant. 
Jesus did not condone: the: behaviour of the: woman caught in adultery. 
In Hu parting words to her He said, "Go and 5in no more." But He 
also 5aid, "Neither do I condemn you." He gave her the help and the 
hope she needed to leave her past behind, and to a world that isl05t 
and hurting, He asks us to do the: same. It is not our job to judge: or 
condemn. Instead, we: must be: moved with the: compassion that 
moved the heart of]e5W, cxtc:nding His love and HiJ grace to all. • 

Samellla Pringle-Robinson served as a ere student In the summer 
of 2013 and shared her story with Lifestyle Canada, a ministry that 

combines litemture evangelism with the petsonal touch. To find out how 
you can get involved or to sponsor a program, visit likstylecanada.org 
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_.Cilia .... , wlthllttltMI ...... 

BEING M'fRANSFORMED INTO HIS 
IMAGE• was a wonderfully, powc.rfu.l. 
Spirit-filled women's retreat held at 
Camp Woody Acres, N.L., on May 28 
and 29, 2016. Three speakers presented 
at the retreat: Carla Baker, North 
American Division {NAD) Women's 
Ministry director; Joan Rogers, SDACC 
Women's Ministry director; and Amanda 
Matthews, women's ministry director in 

Newfoundland. Each presented such 
thought-pl'Ovo.king and hands-on seminars 
that enlightened th05C in attmdance with 
a better &enK of who they arc as women 
of influence and what they can do in 
their homes, churches, and comm\Ulitiu. 
We found rest and rejuvenation and are 
recharged. 

The "Dc:tc:nnining and Embracing 
our Spiritual Gifts" seminar assisted w 
with a Wlique sense of Wtderstanding to 
work on refining gifts for service to God 
and in hkssing other5. The "Restored 
Hands" featured a spiritual spa where 
God's t:rasuforming power allowed w to 
sec our hands transformed as instruments 
for His cauK. 

Visiton such as Zoe, a young woman 
from the community, keenly fdt the 
comradcry and Wlity that characterized 
the retreat. She c:xprc:55c:d her joy in 
the feding of acceptance. She had the 
opportunity to express her concern 
for her commWlity friend in an abusive 
relationship and her dctc:nnination to 
get advice, assistance for her, and prayer 
on her behalf. 

Carla Ba.b:r, director ofNAD, was 

impressed with young Madison's (right 

w o m e n 's m i nistry 

fi:ont in picture) assistance in pre5entation 
preparation for the spa and abo in the 
kitchen. An amazingly strong feeling of 
togcthc:mm was c:xpc:rienced by all. 

Seminars on learning how to take care 
of our bodiu physically and spiritually 
with special attention to heathier meals, 
natural alternatives, and therapies gave us 
alternatives to the treatment of common 
ailments for our families. In addition, 
learning new ways to engage in ministry 
activities in the different locale and how 
to resolve conflicts, equipped us with tools 
to make us succesdU.l and influential 
women of worth. 

�riencingatransfonningpowcr 
that can only come through the power of 
the Holy Spirit, we quote Romans 12:2 
"And do not be conformed to this world, 
but be transformed by the renewing of 
your mind, that you may prove what is 
that good and acceptabk and pc:rfc:ct will 
of God .. (NKJV). • 

JOQn Rogers and ATnQnc/Q Matthews 
are the directors of womem ministries 

at the Ontario and Newfoundland 
Conferences, respectively. 
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I 
n cady May 2016 a 10 .• 000·hectan:1 wildfire broke 
out ncar Fon McMurray, Alta., tlmatcning the 
safety of the city's entire population and forcing a 
mandatory evacuation of approximately 80,000 
pco�. Ruidcnu fled from their homes, dcspcrudy 

seeking safety in locations north and south of the city. 
The wildfire 1pread quiclcly, growing to 85,000 hectares 
overnight and eventually coruwning 589,995 hectares 
of land as of June 103. Evacucc1 were left with nothing 
but the clothe• on their backs and the few items they 
snatched in their rush to leave. lhey were forced to leave 
behind their homes and the lives they had built, unaware 
of how drutically their lives would change in a mattc:.r 
of mere hours. 

Gugu Mhlanga moved to Fort McMurray in April 
2013 from Barrie, Ont. She was working on completing 
practical nursing at KA:yano College. "Fort McMurray 
wu a lovdy city; Gugu says. "It was a city with great 
people who had a good �eme of community.• Her family 
cnj�d living in the dty, cmblishing a .litt for themselves 
with wotk, school and fricnds. lhcy lived in Abasand, 
one of the first communities cvuuated. 

On the day of the: evacuation, Gugu was at home: 
with her son having a playdatc with a friend and her son. 
As Gugu and her friend enjoyed each other's company 
and watched their boys play, the: sunlight in the room 
quickly vanished. "lhc: room got dad 10 suddenly, .. she: 
recalls. "It was confusing because it was not evening time: 
yct.• lhe curiosity ofboth women pcabd as they made 
their way to the closest window to investigate the cause 
for the datknc:ss. "We took a quick. look outside and 
immediately noticed a thick cloud of smo.b:,"' she safl. 
"It covered the entire sky.• 

While the smoke 
continued to thicken, 
Gugu maintained a ca l m  
spirit, thinking clearly 
through the in itial panic. 

As Gugu snapped pictures of the sky for her husband, 
a call came through on her phone. It was another friend 
urging her to get her family out of the area and come to 
her house because of the: ovcrwhdming cloud of smoke:. 
Gugu's husband immediately left work. to pick them up. 
"As we waited for my husband, I pack.c:d a few pieces of 
clothing in case we had to stay cm:r at our friend's place for 
a few days; she�-·r also pachd important doc:wnmts, 
in case the house burned down; The possibility oflosing 
their home was already on Gugu's mind, so she began 
packing the essentials they needed: clothing to get them 
by and important document1 1D kccp them moving. While 
the smokc continued to thic.b:n, Gugu maintained a 
calm spirit, thinking dearly through the initial panic. 

"We were calm about it," Gugu emphasizes, "because 
we thought it was only smokc and we were going to 
come back. home the following day.'" When her husband 
arrived, they received a call from the same friend who 
had utS�=d them to lc:ave the area. ·she told us that our 
area was now under mandatory evacuation,'" Gugu says. 
Taking the little they had pam d. they hurried to their 
car to immediatdy leave. As they looud around, their 
neighbours were doing the same: packing up and heading 
out. Everyone had received word of the mandatory 
evacuation for the area. "Police were all over; Gugu 
rcmembc:r�. "They tried to direct traffic as cars slowly 
crept out of the area in an dfort to follow the: mandatory 
evacuation.• 

Through it all. Gugu and her husband remained 
calm, convinced that it would no longer be an issue by 
the next day. They thought they would be: able to return 
to their home 1ometime soon. but things did not tum 
out the way they initially thought. •people speculated 

1 Peter E.dwilrds. •Alberti Issues Province-Wide Are Bin as Cl't'WS Battle Rames In Forth McMurny." Toronto Star, May 5, 2016. 
www.thestar.mm/MWS/canadil/2016/0SIOS/more·mmmunllies-evaCl.lated-as-fort-manurray-fire-movu-JOuth.html. 

2 Anal Update 39: 2016 Wllclfiro (June 1 oat 4;30 p.m.): Alberta Government, June 10, 2016, a� June 15, 2016, 
www.alberta.talrelease.dm7xlD=41701 E7ECBE35-AD48·5793·1642G499FFa:lE4JCF. gj August 2016 25 



with the relief effort. Everyone worked 
together to ensure that the needs of the 
evacuees were being met. "People were 
just willing to help everywhere we went," 
Gugu conflrms. "Scveul places gave us 
free items that met our basic needs, whik 
the government and the Red Cross assisted 
us financially." 

Ahn:G•Ifth ..... "'JJtMIIIIth•lnt---lll· .. tUtllitcHIIIItthiWidllthttfllllfttnll& 

As ofJunc 1, 2016, residents of Fort 
McMurray were: permitted to return to 
their homes. Some have decided to move 
back and begin rebuilding, while others 
have decided to find a fresh start elsewhere. 
Gugu and her family decided to delay their 
return. "We would love to go back after 
they rebuild our property; she says. "But 
for now I would like to just stay somewhere 
dsc." The whole experience is still fresh for 
Gugu and her family. They have decided to 
stay in Kelowna, B.C., for now, where her 
husbands company allowed them to relocate. llllr.1'11elft ....... lltheflltMdllrnrwtiM-. 

that our area was burnt down minutes after we were 
evacuated from Ahasand.'" Gugu comments. "We thought 
to ched: our thermostat, which we were able to control 
on our mobile devices. It had gone offline." According 
to reports by the Edmonton Sun, residents living in the 
Abasand area were given evacuation notices at 2 p.m. By 
3:10p.m., houses in the area began to bum down. 

Gugu's family drove north to an area called Parsons 
Creek, staying with a friend until the situation had calmed 
down. Within a couple of hours, they found themselves 
back on the road: all of Fort McMurray was given a 
mandatory evacuation order. Gugu and her family drove 
six hours south to Lacombe to be with family in their 
time of distress. 

"We went through a phase of denial and disbcliet:' 
Gugu confesses. "We pretty much knew we had lost 
everything and we were going to be in need of a lot of 
things." Gugu and her family wc:rc: not alone in their 
distress. Other evacuated 
families found themselves in 
a similar situation: they were: 
homdcss and in need of some 
of the most basic necessities. 

Yet in the midst of a 
tragedy, there: was a glimmer 
ofhope: compassion.Ci� 
across the province of Alberta 
and throughout the country 
of Canada quickly re'}Xlnded. 
Donations of all kinds were: 
sent to accepting organiza
tions. Organizations were 
formulating teams to help 
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"With time, we accepted what had 
happened," Gugu discloses. "We were then ready to 
move on and sec where: God was about to �  us.• 

Although the threat of the wildfire has subsided, the 
needs of Fort McMurray residents continue to grow as 

they rebuild their lives and repair their homes. In hopes 
of meeting each citizen's basic needs as they rebuild, the 
Province of Alberta has partnered with the Municipality 
ofWood Buffalo and ADRA Canada in order to manage 
the rccci.ving and shipping of donations. Although the 
storm of the crisis has faded, there is still much work to 
be done. The residents of Fort McMurray have begun a 
long process of healing and restoring. Let us continue 
to find ways to support them in this process, as well as 
include them in our prayers. • 

Kty:zla Abacan Is a recent graduate of the MAIn 
Communication program atAndrws University. You 

can read her personal blog at www.lcryziaabacan.com. 
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F rom the ashes of the Fort McMurray catastrophe, a 
beautlful story emerged. One that could only be wrhten 
by the hand of God. Members of the Fort McMurray 

Seventh-day Adventist Church were among the thousands 
that evacuated the city with minutes to spare and only the 
clothes on their back. Most ofthem made their way to 
evacuation centres set up in Edmonton, where the goal 
became survival and acquisition of basic necessities. 

Yet, a mere three weeks after suddenly flndlng them
selves sleeping on cots In a stadium and not yet cleared to 
return to their homes In Fort McMurray, these same church 
members were found out on the streets of Edmonton. No, 
they weren't begging for money or assistance. Instead, they 
were performing urban ministry with Lyle Notice, Alberta 
Adventist Community Services (ACS) coordinator. 

Thembie Nyathi, youth leader of the Fort McMurray church 
had been involved in an urban ministry activity with Pastor 
Lyle just the week before. While under evacuation, church 
members continued to hold worship services In Edmonton 
and incorporate their recent urban ministry in Rundle Park. 
Church members donned their white AC5 T-shirts to hand 
out roses and granola bars, offer prayer and hugs, assist 
seniors, play with children, and engage In meaningful 
conversation with perfect strangers. Even while they were 
displaced, these church members still desired to follow in 
Christ's footsteps to offer comfort,. love, and support to others. 

•people don't care how much you know until they know 

ftltlldi110Jclllrdt� ....... IIII'HtllfE41ntnt• ......... lltlltn,. 

how much you care," says Fort McMurray pastor, David 
Guzman. "Although some of us have lost our homes and 
belongings, and are displaced, we still want to serve the 
community, minister to people, and touch people's lives, 
because that� what Christ would do. This earth is not our 
homer 

In the midst of their own suffering, when the world would 
expect them to have a hand out asking for help, church 
members like Thembie and little Ttaunah Knight are instead 
extending their hands out to bless others. And what a blessing 
It has been. Their pain was not wasted on self-pity and doubt 
but rather channelled into an expression of their gratefulness 
for life, health, and God� love and mercy. 

God's faithfulness never falls. Just as He shields and 
protects His church, so He protected His physical church. 
In an area where mass devastation occurred, the Fort 
McMurray church building was found virtually untouched 
by fire. Just a few feet away across the road, charred grass 
sits In plain vlew.1 

The members of Fort McMurray Seventh-day Adventist 
Church have since been cleared to return home. What they 
found oftheir earthly possessions may have been complete 
loss. But what they gained in support and strength of spirit 
can never be taken away. That Is a gift from God Himself. • 

Aimee Perez Js the Canadian Adventist 
Messenger secretory ond o stoffwrlter. 
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Kingsway College Mission Statement: To reflect Jesus Christ and prepare students for His service. 

New 
En ro l ment 

Tea m  
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AS CHANGES ARE A PART OF LIFE 
EVERYWHERE, Kingsway College has 
seen a kw this past year. Responsibilities 
and experience arc: being passed from 
Rc:my Guenin and Christina Lister to 
Greg Bussey, Jessika Lopez,. and Chante 
Alleyne:. We want to express our thanks 
and appreciation for the: hard work these: 
individuals have put in and as5urc them 
that we will pray for their SUCCC$5 in their 
new positions. 

Mr. Guenin and his family will be: 
making their new home: at Mt. Pisgah 
Academy in North Carolina. Christina 
Lister has already begwt her new position 
at Burman University in Lacombe, Alta. 

While: both Mr. Guc:nin and Ms. Lister 
will be thoroughly missed, their devotion 
and honcrt hard work will be tcmembcrcd. 
Mr. Guenin, in the 5ix yean of working 
at Kingsway Colkgc:, made: a lasting 
impression on the: hearts and minds of 
all the staff and faculty, families, and 
students alike. Hu continual involvement 
and enthusiasm for Christian education 
and commitment to living out a Christ� 
like charactx:r w:u always evident in hU 
work ethic and engagemenu. 

Chrirtina, though not hen: :u long as 
Mr. Guc:nin, also made l:uting impressions 
on our staff and students. From creativity, 
school spirit, to connections she made with 

the students, Ms. Lister always approached 
the: task at hand with enthusiasm and was 
ready for anything. 

We pray for God'i continued guidance 
and blc:ssing on both individuals as they 
allow God to lead in the: new chapter of 
their lives. 

KingiWay College is no strange place 
to Greg Bussey or Chante Alleyne, :u it is 
their alma mater. G.rcg Bussey p.rcviously 
worked at Kingsw.r.y in the: capacity as 
president. So, wdcomc: back, Mr. Bussey 
and Mi. Alleyne! 

KingiWay College is a wonderful 
school Whyl At Kingsway it is about 
•service, not f.unc:• and because friendships 
are made that willl:ut forever-literally. 
The school's atmoiphere u 5uch that you 
can find so many Christian attributes not 
only spola:n but also implemented. God 
works in such mysterious ways. We: hope: 
that all young people who experience 
King5Way will dUcover that He has done 
so many wondc:rful. things in the: past, and 
we: bc:lic:vc: and pray that God continues 
to blui our collective future. He know5 
exactly what needs to happen and when, 
if we would just patiently rdy on Him 
to do so. So we: ask that prayers will be 
uplifted for Kingsway College:. 

Along with Greg Buuey and Mi. 
Alleyne, we would also like to wdcome 
Jc:ssikaLopc:z. If you ever have: the: 
opportunity to stop by the: office, you 
willlikdy find bwy employeu answering 
phone calh, meeting with proipcctive 
parents and students, as wc:ll :u undc:rtaking 
a number of other tasks. As the: enrolment 
department prepare$ for the upcoming 
alumni wcdwtd and summer routs, we pray 
that God will guide and lead in the tub 
at hand so that His work may continue: to 
not only educate but alro to win hearts 
for Christ. AJ it 5ay5 in Philippians 4: 13, 
•For I can do everything through Christ, 
who gives me: strength" (NLT). We: know 
this to be: the: case: in all our endeavours. 

To contact the office with respect to 
any enrolment inquiries, ple:ue reach out 
to us directly at 905/433-1144. • 

Chante Alleyne Is development 
coordinator at Kingsway College. 
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May, the high school mulenu ofMamawi Atoskttan Native School 
MANS) took minion outreach m a new leveL The school activdy cultivate• 

attitude of outreach and "giving back,'" starting formally in Grade 2 with 
kids baking and ddivc.ring cookies to neighbourhoods in Ponoka and Wctaskiwin. 
The result: this spring. studena not only attended the BC Native Camp Meeting 
but al$0 led out in worship as a praise team at Port Hardy's Avalon Advcnti� 
Academy, conducted the children's programs at the camp meeting, and delivered 
85 blankca to individuals on the Tsulquate Reserve. 

The blanket distribution was the initiative of a Gracie 11 student named Hope. 
'I"hil past fall, seeing people around her on the Ma.skwacis reserves who faced 
winter without heat in their homes, Hope decided that she wanted to hdp. She 
decided that distributing blankets was something she could do. Her friend agreed, 
and soon the staff and other studentl clcviscd a plan fur a blanket drive m support 
what became known as "Hope's Mission." 

The blanket distribution project was intended to last two month., ending in 
December, but the joy Hope experienced as she witnessed the positive e�ct:s of 
the effort lit a fire in Hope's heart. She continued to spearhead the blanket project 
for another four month., culminating in the Tsulquate Reserve distribution. Over 
the six month. that Hope's Mission collected blankets, more than 200 blankets were 
distributed and hundreds of people warmed by the spirit and practical outreach of 
MANS studena. 

The students' wodds 'ftn: expanded by their encounter with another First 
Nations culture and the .kindnen of Fir� Nations Adventist James Walkus, who 
took them out on the ocean in one of the boaa from his £shing fleet-the 6.m 
time any of the MANS studcna had ever been on a power boat. 

"Everyone had m taste the water," said high school vice-principal Mib: Willing, 
who hdpcd plan and .raise funds fur the trip. "No one had ever wted salrwuer 
before. We spent six hours on the beach; fu: said, observing that the BC experience 
was "transformational fur these kids." 

The students will always muembcr their first taste of the ocean, BC Native 
Campmceting, and their first view of the Rocky Mountains. But just as important 
is the confidence and knowledge that Hope's Mission inspired. Hope and her 
classmates know they can work together m make a d.iffi:n:ncc, and nothing can 
tah that experience from them. • 

Lynn McDowell Is director of planned glvlng/phJ/anthropy and manager of The Bridge 
Campaign for MamawiAtosketan Native School to build a high school building. 
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/'Want a closer relationship with God? 
Then definitely come to PM.11 

Austin Shni first learned about the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church and Parkview Adventist AcacL:my (PAA) at a very 
overwhelming time in his life. In the summer of2013 he was 
placed with his new foster parents, Jim and Janice (Ganson) 
Clark, just u they were packing to leave for Alberta campm«ting. 
The three years since have allowed Austin to learn about God's 
love and acceptance through the cxampk of his home and 
school families. 

The Clarki both graduated from Parkview Adventist 
Acadcm� and so far, three of their five biological children have 
also attencL:d. According to Austin, "They told me it wu an 
option I had, and whik they wouldn't force me to come, they 
said I would really enjoy it.• Austin learned more about PAA 
through the tent display at campmceting that first summer, 
and hearing the positive experiences of his new family, he wu 
curious to sec it for himself. "I was kind ofhcsitant," he says, 
"but thought that if I tried it for a year and �d it, I could 
come back. I have actually really enjoyed it. Being part ofPAA 
on the university campus, you get opportunities you wouldn't 
have if you were attending a regular high schooL" 

Austin shares his family's love for an acrivc lifestyle and 
has gotten involved in PAA athktics. "I heard they had a good 
sports program, and that really interested me. I've gotten to 
travel for soccer, volleyball, basketball, and flag football, as well 
as participate in intramurals for Burman University and PAA." 
At PAA, Austin continues to grow in his conflcL:ncc, skills, 
and relationships. 

Sports have provided a natural framework for making friends, 
and Austin is glad for the connections both in and outside of 
the classroom: "I've gotten to know a few older stucL:nts really 
welL They're good rok modds: honour roll, kind and rcspc«ful. 
and athletic, too. I am a little lib: them, I guess."' 

Austin is one of several First Nations students at PAA and 
cL:scribcs his experience, explaining, "P AA is really cool because 
of the different cthnicities and different cultures here:.• The 
Grade 10 student has shared a classroom with young people 
representing more than eight diffi:rcnt countries and cultures, 
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as well as multipk provinces. With such a variety of values and 
backgrounds at PAA, it is amazing to sec what can bring the 
stucL:nts together on common ground. 

"At the start of the year I didn't really realize the importance 
of the spiritual aspects of school," Austin admits, "but once we 
got to Week of Prayer, it was really nice:. We got to experience 
almost a youth-retreat style of program here at PAA. Chapels 
arc always a nice time where we can sing, worship, and hear a 
devotionaL I really� that we do that once a week.• 

The regular spiritual focus along with the highlighted 
programs throughout the year led to Austin choosing baptism 
at the Canada-wide Youth Summit hdd on campus in May. 
"My baptism was cnrcmcly last minute;' he says, "but it was 
something I really wanted to do. I needed Jesus in my life. Now. 
It's so nice to know that here on campus if you ever need spiritual 
hdp, we have multiple youth leaders, multiple putors, and so 
many people who can support you. There's worship in every 
class you �� The Holy Spirit touched my heart here, and it 
was nice to experience that for reaL" 

Austin is looking forward to many things next year but mostly 
the opportunity to continue growing in his ruth. "Want a closer 
relationship with God�"' he asks. "Then dcfinitdy come to PAA. 
We have everything you need to kam and grow. There will always 
be something good.• • 

Katelyn Rulz Js the director of public relations 
at Parkview Adventist Academy. 
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''How do you value 
Christian education? '' 

NOVEMBER 1984. The month that saw the beginning 
of life in Canada for a family from Korea, Pastor V. Lee 
and his wife, Pao, along with thcir�c daughtcrs,Jan, 
Nina, and Pina, • arrived in Toronto to begin a new chapta 
in their lives. Pastor Lee had been hired by the Ontario 
Conference as the pastor of one of our congregations. 

After settling down in their new home, Pastor Lee and 
his wife set out to visit the local Scvmth--day Adventist 
school They were intentional about finding the: proper 
school for their three girls, and they were: going to do 
whatever was nc:c:ded to give: them the: best education. 
After viliting Crawford .Advmtist Acadc:my, a K-12 
schoollocao:d at 531 Finch Ave. W., they immediately 
cnro.lkd their girls: Jan in grade 9 and the other two in 
elementary. 

Putor Lee soon discovered that it wu difficult to 
kec:p the: girls in school; not only was it far to drive to 
school each morning and �t thc:m there on time, but 
also he wu the only one in the family with a steady 
income. His wife, Pao, a qualified nurse in her country, 
soon found a kitchen sraffjob in a nearby hospital. which 
paid minimum wage. All tlW did not deo:r them from 
keeping their girls in the school. Pastor Lee said one day, 
·Evc:n if I have to ride a bicycle: in the: winter and live 
under a tent, I will not take my child.rcn out of the 
Christian environment of our school" 

"1111s Is a tnle aa:ourrt. but the names of IndiVIduals have been c:hanged • 

Pastor Lee: and his wife decided to acll the house 
they had purchased with the money they had originally 
brought to Canada and instead move to a low�cost 
building dose to the school. With the proceeds from 
the sale of their house, he could now pay for his children$ 
education at Crawford. When the: first gtt1, Jan, graduated 
from Grade 12, she: was sent to CUC (now Burman 
University). The second girl Nina, did the same. By the 
time: Jan graduao:d from cue. she was accepted at the 
Loma Linda Medical School Nina, upon her graduation, 
wu accepted in the School of Dentistry at Loma Linda. 

Pastor Lee and his wife decided to Idocao: to California 
w� they could be close to their children and provide 
1upport to thc:m. 

In 2001, Jan graduated with a medical degree from 
the Loma Linda School of Medicine. Two years lao:r 
her sister, Nina, graduated as a dentist from the 
Loma Linda School of Dentistry. The: last girl, Pina, 
completed an F..clucation degree at LaSierra and is 
now o:adting in Southern California. Jan specializes 
in internal mc:d.icinc and il marric:d to an ENT (ear, 
nose, and throat spccialilt); they have: practices in 
Washington Stao:. Nina served as a missionary in 
Thailand for five years and is now practising in Texas, 
where she met and married an architect. Pina is married 
to an educator. All three girls, along with their families, 
are active: mc:mber1 in their re1pcctive churches. They 
are all amazed at what their parents did for thc:m. They 
do not know how they made it happen but arc grateful 
for their Christian education from those cady years 
until they could reach a point in their Uves when they 
understood how to make the right choices. 

-rrue Education does not Ignore the value of 
scientific knowledge or literary acquirements; 
but above information it values power; above 
power, goodness; above Intellectual acquire
ments, character. The world needs people of 
noble character, who are controlled by steadfast 
principle!' -E.G. White, Education, p. 225 

The sacrifice that Pastor Lee made for his children, and 
the resolve that he had, paid dividends in the live� ofhil 
children. Pastor Lee is now retirc:d, and he: and his wifi: 
live: in the Loma Linda area. The Lees visit their children 
rc:gulady and are proud to be: doting grandparents to 
five grand.childrcn who arc all attending Sc:vc:nth�day 
Adventist schools. 

Pastor Lce'1 story could be yours too. How do 
you value Adventist Christian education? Pastor Lee 
recognized it as an investm.att in his children to prepare 
them fur service fur God here on earth and for greater 
service in eternity. • 

Donald Mcintyre is the Superintendent of Schools for 
the Ontario Conference of Seventh-day Adventists. 
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A VERY REAL CHALLENGE facing Seventh-day 
Adventist churches, schools, and organizations today is 
how to communicate effectively in a digital society. A 
wdl-o.rganizcd online presence doesn't just happen. 
Churches and schools need to get serious about what 
they are communicating (whether intentionally or 
unintentionally) and devdop a communication plan 
that works.1 

& Seventh-day Adventists, we have an important 
message to communicate to a dying world. A distinctive 
Christ-centred message ofhopc and wholeness. It's not 
only a good idea; it's our responsibility as Christians. 
The reality is that we oftentimes have a difficult time 
communicating this message, not because we arc not 
willing but because we don't know or understand how 
to communicate effectively. Here are some points to 
consider about devdoping a purposeful online presence 
for churches and schools. 

ld•ntlfJ Yaur Purpasefar E:xbt•nc.-Yaur Vlslan 
The first step in any effi:ctive communication, whether 
it be online or not, is to identify the purpose for your 
existence-your vision. 11tis ultimately means c:larifying 
who you arc as a church/school. why you do the things 
you do,. and where you arc headed. For example. when 
I partored at the Kdowna Adventist Church. we met 
as a board three or four times over several months to 
specifically identify a fi.ve-year vision for the church 
and to come up with a statement of purpose that was 
consistently repeated week after week-in our case, 

urc es 
"Sharing the Christ Who Cares." What we were saying 
was that the Kdowna Seventh-day Adventist Church 
existed for this primary purpose. Everything we did as a 
church, whether it was cooking schools,. CHIP programs, 
computer classes, preaching, or social events, focused on 
this purpose for existence:. 

Dntllap 1 Cammunlcatlan Plan 
Once you have identified your putpose for existence. the 
nat thing you should do is dc:vdop a communication 
plan that helps dc:tc:rmine what, when, and how you will 
be communicating. While a communication plan involves 
numerous stages and forms of communication, for the 
purpose of this article I will be exclusively focusing on 
aspects that rdatc to online communication. 

& part of a communic:aDon plan, identify your "brand" 
by dc:vdoping� organizational message points {sec 
below for examples) and a visual identity (through 
logos, graphics,. banners, etc.). Your organization will 
start to become recognizable to individuals through the 
brand you consistently put out there. Appoint someone 

responsible with the role of following through with the 
communication plan. Other parts of a communication 
plan should include (1) what needs to be communicated. 
(2) who the target audience is, (3) how often communi
cation happens, and (4) the communication medium, 
and (5) ways of measuring results. 

Using Sad1l Media 
In today's always •connected• culture of social media, 
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1 A good resoura to help you get started Is a periodical called CutfJAppl!al, 
produCI!'d by the North American Division's (NAD) communication department 
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mobik dmca andligluning�fast lntcmct, more and more 
people arc relying on the a.lwa�on, always--connected 
attribute of the Internet to connect, find, and share. In 
fact, research u finding that the lntcmet is more than a 
technology; it has become an c:nauion of our bra.iru. 

This rcmindJ me of a Bible ten found in Ma.trhcw 
7:7, •Ask and it will be given to you; 1ec.k and you will 
find; knock and the door will be opened to you" (NIV). 

The Internet hu become a place to bond and bdong. 
If that's where today's society is at. if that's where people 
arc going to ask. seck. and knock, then we must find 
ways to connect and provide the information that will 
lead them to Jaw. 

Learning to usc social mcclia to communicate your 
message wdl is a must in order to have an effective online 
presence. Remember, your organ.izat:ion's reputation 
�� on the message being communicated online. 
Things that arc said and shared on social media. can 
never be taken back. It's also a good idea to create a 
social media policy for identifying guidelines that apply 
to the organization's online communication, such as 

who is permitted to communicate on behalf of the 
organization. It's important to have a consistent m.cssagc 
across all forms of communication. 

Dom•lnN•mH 
Domain names are atn:mdy important to the accessibility 
of your website and brand of any organization. A good 
domain name gives your organization credibility. The 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada (SDACC) 

1 wwwJnll'rnetllveJtlts.com. 

and NAD have been encouraging confercnca to 
replace •so A" from domain names with "Adventist" 
for approximatdy eight to 10 years now bea.usc ·so A" 
is generally misunderstood by non-Adventists and docs 
not rank well in search engines in connection with 
Seventh-day Adventist Uy terms. Several Canadian 
conferences have purchased •adventist.ca" domain names 
for each of their churches for consistency, better web 
p.racnce, and ovuall representation (e.g .. ainlricadvcntist.ca 
and ga.rdcnroadadventist.ca). And since� .CA domain 
reprcscnu a Canadian entity, a .CA domain name will 
rank higher in Canadian search rerolu. Purchuing a 
relevant .CA domain name for your church or school 
is an important step in developing a purposeful online 
pracncc and building a more credible brand online. 

W.bsltas •nd eon•nt 
Did you mow that in 1995 there were approximately 
18,000 websitcs available online, and today there arc 
over one billion?l 

It is true that if your church or school is not on the 
lntcmet. to most people you don't aist. This is a fact 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church communication and 
media departments have been aware of and addressing 
for many years already. That u why in 2005, � NAD 
decided to offer every church and school in� NAD 
a powerful and cuy-to-we, mobile-friendly wcb1itc 
management system, free of charge, called Adventist 
Church and School Connect (ACC). According to the 
ACC website, the purpose and goal of providing this 
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technology back in 2005 was (and still is) to encourage 
Seventh-day Adventist churches and schools in North 
America to use the Internet to reach their communities. 

The North American Division has contracted 
AdventSource to provide customer training, support, 
and marketing for Adventist Church and School 
Connect for the approximately 3,600 church and 
school wcbsites. 

Many people arc intimidated by the word website 
because it has gained a reputation from the past as being 
a complicated and highly technical procedure. Well, 
that is not the case anymore. With ACC's content 
management system, you don't have to know a website 
programming language like html or php to add content 
and photos to your website. You can edit pages as you 
would in a word processor similar to Microsoft Word. 

When writing content for your website, proofread 
the flnal draft for spelling mistakes (double-check 
names and places), grammatical errors, and incorrect 
dates before submitting. Avoid cliches such as "Ten 
precious souls attended our meeting," "the watery grave 
ofbaptism," and Adventist jargon such as "Our worship 
services are every Sabbath," ""three angels' messages," 
and "Sabbath school" Also, when shortening our 
denominational name, call us Adventists rather than 
SDAs. To the public, many of the Adventist terms 
and abbreviations we use are misunderstood or not 

Resources: Curb Appeal, produced by the NAD communication department. 

understood at all. Reread and then re-reread everything 
you write, removing every unneccssaryword-less is 
better. And, out of respect and love for all our members, 
please be culturally sensitive. 

One more thing to keep in mind about websites is 
that they now need to be mobile friendly in order to 
be properly loaded and viewed on the growing number 
of mobile devices. In Canada alone it is estimated that 
two-thirds of Canadians own a smartphonc. That is 
approximately 20 million people. Mobile is huge. 

Flnal lboughts 

I want to add a few flnal thoughts about developing a 
purposeful online presence before I conclude. I feel that 
we as a North American Division arc falling short in a 
few areas relating to our online presence and that we 
could do more to improve. One of the areas is more 
consistent Adventist branding across all our institution's 
websites and social media. I wish we all had a similar 
and recognizable format for domain names, logos, 
wcbsites (not everyone is using Adventist Church and 
School Connect), social media platforms, and signagc, 
just to mention a few. Maybe an organized effort from 
the NAD to provide regular content (videos, graphics, 
message points) and links that can be easily and quickly 
shared across wcbsitcs and social media would help. 

Conclusion 

To conclude, I am reminded of a Bible text in I Chronicles 
12:32, which says, "from Issachar, men who understood 
the times and know what Israel should do . . .  " (NIV). I 
think this verse is very relevant to us today because the 
more we can understand about online communication 
technologies and the digital society we live in, the more 
effective we can be today and the more prepared we 
arc for the future. Remember, you are not alone when 
trying to figure all this digital confusion out. If you have 
questions, please contact me at the Alberta Conference, 
or you can contact the Adventist Church/School 
Connect office. Together we can more effectively tell 
the world about Jesus. • 

Troy McQueen is the communications and 
IT director for the Alberta Conference. 

NAD office of Communication four-book series: Mobile Ministry by Joel J. Sam and Jason Alexis; Crisis Boot Camp by Celeste Ryan Blyden; Media 

Outreach by George Johnson Jr.; Social Media by Jason Caston 

ACC sign up page: www.adventlstschoolconnect.org/artlde/11/slgn-up 

ACC help page: www.help.adventistchurchconnect.com 

Example1 : Key organizational message point about the Seventh-day Adventist Church:The Seventh-day Adventist Church Is a mainstream, Protestant 
denomination with nearly 20 million members worldwide. We are Bible-believing Christians who base our faith, hope, and future in Jesus Christ. Our 
name comes from our belief in worshipping on the biblical seventh day of the week and our belief that Christ will return as promised in His Holy Word. 

Example2: Key organizational message point fur the Alberta Conference: The Alberta Conference of the Seventh�ay Adventist Church coordinates 
the ministry of the Seventh�ay Adventist Church throughout Alberta and the NorthwestTerrltorles, where every Saturday more than 1 1,200 members 
gather fur worship In more than 75 congregations. We operate 10 elementary and secondary schools and numerous community-based ministries. 
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What's a Sou I 
Worth to You ?  
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CHRISTIANS ON FIRE FOR GOD 

will go to great lcngtlu to win a soul to 
Jesus. That's the c:xpc:riencc: Jesus covets 
for a disciple of His-a disciple� 
Randy Meredith from Surrey. He had 
fallen away from a spiritual life:. Several 
years ago he was a "down and outc:.r• in 
prison. He found Christ in 2009 when 
a lay church member, Charles Brow ron, 
reconnecte4 him with Jesus through 
ince55ant visits. Charles would not give 
up on Randy until he turned his life: over 

to the Mastc:.r unrc:se.rvc:dly. When we slip 
hdplesdy low in life and discover only 
Jesus can lift us up and out of our plight, 
then deep gruitude expresses itsdfin 
unmitigated service for others. So it is 
with Randy. 

He had known Pat Powm for at least 
20 of the 35 years she lived in Abbotsford. 
B.C. & dose friends, they �d several 
times a week. He knew her to have spiritual 

leanings that were engendered by cady 
childhood church goings, but Pat says, 
"While I enjoyed thosc experiences, I 
quit going after I became 18 and pretty 
much put religion on the back burner of 
my life!" Not surprisingly, then, Randy's 
many invitations to come to church with 
him fdl on deaf ears. Then, out of the 
blue, she took him up on his request to 
attend his ordination as a deacon. One 
time only. 

In spite of many subscquent tries, she 
would not budge until a year later. British 
Columbia Confc:rcncc: evangelist Justis 
St. Hilaire was coming to Richmond, 25 
minutes west of Randy's Surrey home. 
If only I could gd Pat to &Qme, he mused. 
He recalled it had been only four years 
prior that he, too, had been baptized at 
the end of a series by Justis St. Hilaire. Wc:ll, 
she never responded to his many attempts. 
On the fourth night of the Rries, he pulled 

out all the stops. "Pat, you have to come 
with me. I'm told it is one of the most 
important messages we may hear in our 
lives." That worked. She came. 

Enraptured by what she heard, so 

expertly presented by the evangelist, she 
accused the enemy of souls, saying, "I am 
so disgusted at how you have duped me 
all these years." Conviction wdled up in 
her heart to not miss another meeting. 
Thanks to Randy, she did not. Pat was a 
long way from Richmond without a car, 
and God laid it on Randy$ heart to provide 
"wheels" for her. For the next three weeks 
he drove from Surrey to Abbotsford to 
pick her up. then back to Smrcy to pi ck up 
two more people, then on to the meeting 
in Richmond. Then there was the reverse 
trip home every night-a total of at least 
300 kilomc:trc:s each evening. 

Such commitment is staggering, but 
devotion to Christ and His mi5Sion docs 
not count cost. It's "no turning back" for 
Pat either. She is just going over all the 
points of faith a second time in Bible 
studies with Tom Glatts, pastor of the 
Abbotsford Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. Pat is determined to seal her 
decision in baptism this spring. For 
sure I intend to be there. 

There is no way Pat would have 
made these decisions without the personal 
sacri£ces of Randy driving over 6,000 
kilometres for the entire series. Though 
it was totally unexpected by one who did 
not count the cost to win his mend to 
Jesus and His truth, the church took an 
offering to assist Randy with some of the 
c:xpen.se. Now Randy is focwc:d on winning 
his brother, Lee, to the faith. He hopes 
you will pray for him as he reaches out yet 
again. The question, Wh11ts A soul worth 
to you? awaits your answer and mine. • 

Fronk R. McMiller Js a retired pastor 
Jn the Brltfsh Columbia Conference. 
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M a n  i t o  b a - S  a s  k a t c h  e w a n  

It's All About Jesus 

March 25, 2016, marked the culmina
tion of a great deal of work by a 

great many people. On that evening the 
Pinchouse Drive Seventh-day Adventist 
Church pracntcd a cantata cntidcd "It's 
All About Jesus" to a full church. While 
the timing at Easter was convenient, it is 
a concert chat can be performed at any time 
of the year. The concert was performed 
in Saskatoon Friday and Sunday, and in 
Biggar, Sask., on the Sabbath evening 
ofMarch26. 

The production crew, led by Marcos 
de Paula Jr. took the extra time to record 
all the songs ahead of time, and a CD was 
made available to all those that attended. 
This CD will be made available for sale, 
but more importandy, it will become part 
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of a package to give to new and prospective 
mcmbm. Many of the songs were originals 
composed by Ricardo Martins, one of 
the church's many new members. Several 
ladi.u and a few children conducted a 
model small group on stage. AJ the 
"newcomer• to me group asked questions. 
the other ladies pvc brief answers that 
introduced the various songs performed 
by individuals, ducts, choirs, and the 
congregation. 

At the endJdfPotts delivered a 
brief scrmonettc, which introduced his 
upcoming scriu, The Quest for Answers: 
The Passion of the Christ. This series 
dovetailed nicely with the cantata and 
is a springboard for the small groups will 
continue afn:r the scriu is over once a 

wed for several weds in church 
members' homa. After the scriu 
is over, these small groups, made 
up of church members and their 
neighbours, will continue meeting 
once a week. 

While the performance was 
uplifting and successful. one of 
the most exciting parts was the 
involvement of the congregation. 
People with hidden talents arc 
being discovered and arc willing 
to help in so many areas. This 
cantata was really only a part of 
a large plan that includes video 
production in the Holy Land, 
Jeff' Pott's mini e�gdistic series 
-among others-and new and 
exciting small group materials. 
Pastor Douglas Pereira has been 
ti.re.kss and inspiring as he comes 
up with ways to involve everyone 

in the congregation to win hcartJ for Christ. 
This cantata will be performed as many 

as 10 times this year all over me Manitoba
Sasbtchewan Confc:rcnce and has already 
been prescntz:d in Regina. Everyone-from 
the background people in sound and video, 
in material prcpmrion, to the people who 
sing or play instruments and the people 
who support with prayer and finances
view their contribution as a m.inistry. Is it 
any wonder that Pinchousc Drive church 
is growing quickly and remains such an 
aciting church to be a part of? • 

- R o d n ey Eskelson, 
C o m m i s s i o n e d  M e d i a  

M i n istry L e a d e r, P i n e h o u s e  
Drive S e v e n t h - d a y  

A d v e n t i s t  C h u r c h  
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Music in the Park 

On May 29,2016, after laying the 
ground work, a Music in the Park 

event was held in Sylvan Lab:, Alta. Using 
solar panels for power, our instruments 
wc.rc plugged and ready, and we utilized 
music to meet people. In particular, a 
young family indicated they were looking 
for a church to worship in. Others also 
expressed appreciation for the music. 

On June 19, 2016, we held a second 
event in Camrose, Alta., dose to the 
KamifU.rano Park and Gazebo. Again the 
Lord blessed, and we met nve precious 
individuals with whom we wc.rc able to 
share Steps to Christ and Th� Gre�tt HoJN, 
as well as praying with others. 

We are so than.kfu.1 to God for the 
way everything came together, and to the 
musicians and vocalists who contributed 
to making the program a success. Special 
thank:s to a dear church member from Ryley 
for contributing time and Bnances, and 
to another one for donating equipment. 

It is our desire to see hurting and 
searching souls saved for eternity through 
outreach in Alberta. Thank you for your 
prayers for our ongoing music: endeavours 

as we go forth to bless others and hasten 
His return. 

For more information on how you 
can get involved in future events, please 
contact Paul Dempsey at 403/392· 7847 
or gripcn58@gmail.com. • 

- P a u l  D e m p s ey, 
Red Deer  c h u r c h  

......... ., ........ .,. .. dllll .. rhnllntlnCintH. 

Big Blessings From Little Children 

As Pastor David Guzman and I were 
driving to the Calgary B.ridgeland 

church to collect donations from Calgary 
church members for the Fort McMurray 
wildfire victims, I received a call about 
another possible pickup of donations, 
but this time in Chestcrmere, about 25 
minutes east of Calgary. 

When we anived, a young girl was 
standing on her porch with her grand
mother surrounded by a swarm of 
children's backpacks Bllcd with school 
supplies. We came to Bnd out that 12-
year-old Hailey from Chestcrmere Micldle 
School had decided that she wanted to 
do something special for the children in 

Fort McMurray who were affi:c:ted by the 
wild fire. Hailey thought it would be a 
great idea because, as she puts it. "Maybe 
there were some children who didn't have 
enough to afford school supplies and 
backpacks." She says, "I wanted to help 
them in some possible way:' 

& Pastor Guzman loaded up the 
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Edith Fitch Passes Away 
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Edith Margaret Fitch Wai bom in Red 
D«r,. Alta,, on Oct. 25, 1932, to 

George and Madge Fitch and passed to 
her rest cady Wednesday morning May 
25, 2016, in Lacombe, Alta. She had an 
older brother,. Earl, and a younger brother 
and sister, Victor and Alice:. She was 
predeceased by her parents and Earl. 

At age six she was diagnosed with a 
profound hearing 10S5 in her left ear and 
mild to severe loss in her right. Neither 
resources nor technology were available to 
correct it, so she went about the business 
of life:. As a child she learned to lip-read 
to comperuatc for her hearing 10$5. 

Edith graduated from Canadian Union 
fAIIIIMI..,..Rtdl College High School in 1950 and then 

took a one-year normal coUllC in Calgary, 
Alta. She began teaching in a one-room 
school north ofRoc:ky Mountain House, 
Alta., at age 18.Herteachingcarcerspanncd 
41 years; eight in public schools in the 
Rocky Mountain Howe School Division 
and 33 in the Advcntirt education sy5tem 
at Burlingame, Cali£; Windsor, Ont.; 
Calgary, Alta.; and the last 28 years at 
College Heights Chrutian School in 
Lacombe, Alta. She took time off from 
teaching and completed a bachelor's 
degree at Walla Walla University in 
1965. She retired in 1993. 

Edith received several honours, 
including a Zapara Im:dlcncc in Tc:aching 

ADRA trailer, we couldn't help but think 
ofhow God sometimu usu 5mall people 
to do big things. With a huge smile on 
his face, he said, "It's amazing to sec the 
dedication and creativity in youth of today. 
Praiic God! .. 

Although Albcrtasuflmd a devastating 
disaster, this time involving fire, it has 
been amazing to see the human spirit 
of genero5ity and benevolence being 
poured out to help our community in 
Fort McMurray. • 

-Lyle No tice, A s s o c i a t e  
Yo u t h  D i r e c tor, A CS a n d  

Disaster  R e s p o n s e  D i r e c t o r, 
A lb e r t a  Conference 

,.lflt:lllllq,,.., Cllelt-. .... Sdl ..... 
••DftH"-111,,. • ., .. r.tMcfllllmiJdlwdl. 

Award, and The Alumnus of the Year and 
Outstanding Volunteer Award,. both from 
CUC, now Burman University. After 
retiring, she volunteered over 20,000 
hours in the Burman Univcnity archivu, 
named in 2015 Edith Fitch Department 
of Archives, and several thousand hours 
scanning Alberta Conference documents. 
Among her many writing5 are two books 
on her life dealing with her deafnes5, as 
well as numerous artidu for the women's 
devotional books. While teaching Grade 
4 at College Heights Christian School, 
she developed Npplementary material$ 
for each of the four cydei of the Grade5 
1-4 Bible curriculum for her class. The 
mawial was later flcld wtcd and adopted 
by the K-12 Board of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in Canada for usc in 
all of the Adventist schools in Canada. 
The Npplcmentary material totalled 
almost 800 pages. 

The life of Edith Fitch was lived 
with deep commitment to her Lord 
and Saviour, conviction of her belie:&, 
compas5ion for others, gcnc:rosity toward 
many needs, attention to detail. and always 
a willingnes5 to help. These are but a few 
of the attributes that mad:cd her full 
and satisfying life. • 

-Victor Fitch, 
College H e i g h ts c h u rch 
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B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  

British Columbia Conference Elects 
New Vice-President for Finance/Treasurer 

Jflflllll'l 

On June 9. 2016,JeffKlam accepted 
the e:all to serve as the vicc�prcsidc:nt 

for finance (treasurer) of the British 
Columbia Conference. The British 
Columbia Confc:rcncc Board ofDircctolS 
(BOD) voted to c:ncnd the invitation on 
Sunday, June 5. Klam will replace Midw:l 
Wixwat. who served the BC Conference 
for over 10 yem before accepting a e:all 
to serve as trca.su.rc.r for the Middle East 
and North Africa Union, based in 
Beirut, Lebanon. 

"Afttt a cardUl and prayerfUl sd.cction 
process. the BC Confc:.rcncc Search 
Committee intcrvicwedJcffKlam 

AFCOE To Go 
The small town of Creston, B.C., 

I was recently blessed with a powerfUl 
wec.kcnd of evangelism training. Amazing 
Facts Minisa:ics Canada (AFM)1 sponsored 
the first AFCOE To Go u a church in 
Canada! Amazing Facts Centre of 
Evan.gcl.Wn (AFCOE) is an evangelistic 
training program based out of Sacramento, 
Calif. There were 80 participants, about 
half from the local churches and the rest 
from d.if.fcrent cities across Canada. 

personally and was impressed by his 
positive and willing spirit of service, as 
wdl as his c:xpc.rience of over 10 years in 
treasury. This resulted in a unanimous 
recommmdation to the BOD to extend 
an offer. We warmly wdcomc Jeff as our 
new� says Wcslc:yTotrcS, president 
of the BC Confc.rcncc. 

Em Brake, vicc-prcsidmt for adminis
tration (executive secretary), adds, "We 
arc looking forward to having Jeff in our 
team as we together support our churches 
and schools to fu.lflll God's commission 
in our territory." Mark Johnson, prcsidmt 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in 
Canada (SDACC), affirms, "I am certain 
thu Jeff will bring his considerable talents 
and energy to this position and will be 
an effective treasurer for the British 
Columbia Confcrmcc." 

Born in Canada, Jeff moved with his 
family to the United States when he was 
in grack school. He carries the "Treasury 
DNA'" in his blood. as his &ther, Norman 
Klam, served as treasurer of several 
confc.rcnccs and unions within the 
North American Division, including 
thc: SDACC. 

]df eamecl a bachelor's degree in business 
administration with a concentration in 
management from Walla Walla College, 

This event began with a prayerfUl 
group of nve people. They arc on fire for 
God and working on planting a church 
in their community ofinvcnnerc, B.C. I 
was on the hunt for evangelism resources 
and training on giving Bible studies, 
when my wffi: queried, "What about 
Amazing Facts Ministries and AFCOE?'' 
AFM's headquarters is in Creston. so 
they arc a great resource for our churches. 
I brought this idea to Pastor Harnisch, 

1 Not 10 be confused v.tth Adventist Frontlet' Missions (AFM). 

now Walla Walla University. He continued 
his studies at Andrews University and 
earned a Masur ofBusincss Administration 
degree. Following thu, he worked for a 
short time as a business intern/assistant 
man� of the Sacramento Advmtist 
Book Centre (Pacific Press Publishing 
Association) before starting at the Northern 
California Confcrmce (NCC). 

Klam served as the assistant treasurer 
of the N CC from October 2006 until 
January 2014, whm he was invited to 
serve as associate treasurer and director 
of Risk Managemmt. hdping schools and 
churches with loss prevention programs 
and other safety prorocols. He is wdl 
vc:rscd in technology and has ckmonstratcd 
practical abilities in ckaling with church 
finances. 

Jeff expressed his happiness and 
desire to be back in Canada and is 
"excited about the new adventures, 
challenges, and blessings that arc waiting 
in British Columbia." 

Jeff is married to Tdma, with whom 
he has two young children, Joshua and 
Gianna. In his spare time he enjoys 
playing guitar and goUing, along with 
being a big hockey fan. Jeff and his 
family arc expected to arrive in time 
for campmecting in July. • 

the VP for AFM, and proposed a financial 
partnership to bring AFCOE To Go to 
Creston. To my delight, he shared that 
AFM would be able to fully sponsor this 
event as long as every church in Canada 
had the opportunity to attmd. I gratefully 
praised God for Pastor Harnisch and 
AFM's willingness to support this valuable 
training. 

The training team emphasized that 
the only method to do evangdism is 
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"Christ's method." Every believer is called 
to be a disciple of Christ; no one is off the 
hook! We w� blessed to have sessions on 
working with Muslims. It was a privilege 
to have a testimony from a man who was 
previously a Muslim but is now part of 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Willy Lwnbanraja. a participant from 
Toronto, shared, "I previously had very 
negative views about Mwlims, but through 
traininy lib: this I now have a poiitive 
outlook. The cost of coming to Creston 

is nothing compared to what I am getting 
here. I have two Bible studies going on 
right now; and this material will really help 
me." Thae presentations really opened 
our eyes to the unique opportunity that 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church has to 
reach the Muslim population. 

We were really delighted to sec several 
youth attend this training as well. Every 

church that has youth should be diligent 
to include them in the work of evangdism; 
they arc part of the "royal line• and have 
a mighty work to do for our King. Kicra 
Weimer, a Grade II student from Arm
strong, shared that this training has her 
"learn more about how to relate to other 
people, and how to share the gospel with 
them." She says, "I don't want to be a 
'woodpecker' but a friend." In result of 
this training, Kicra has already signed up 
for a four-month training with AFCO E. 

this summer. 
So, this started with a small group 

from Invcrmerc having a need for some 
evangelism training. Well, they got it! They 
arc energized and excited to continue 
"cvangdiving" in their community. Vma 
Halford, one of the members from 
Invcrmcre, shares, "'I know nothing is 
too small for God to care about and 

Share Your Faith 

Share Your Faith was the theme of the 
East Kootenay Camp meeting, which 

had a good group from both East and 
West Kootenays, Idaho, and Montana. 
The weekend began with a powerful 
message from Wcdey ToiTa, president 
of the British Columbia Seventh-day 

Adventist Conference. He reminded 
everyone that "when God calls, He equips, 
and that the Lord brought us here for a 
reason-to share our wth..· TolTCS took us 

through 2 Kiny and the story ofNaaman"s 
servant girl. This young woman had all 
the rcarons in the world to hate Naaman, 

accomplish. All He necdi is for us to be 
open and willing." Vina is excited to start 
going door to door in her community. 
romething she has never done before. 

'I'l-W training was very informative, 
ilupiring, and uplifting. We want to extend 
our sincere gratitude to the entire AFM 
team as well as the AFCOE. team and 
guest presenters. We arc eager to sec the 
ripple: effi:c:t this training will have in 
our communities. May we all continue 
to follow Christ's great commission. 

For more information about Amazing 
Facts Ministries' training and spreading 
of the Good News in Canada. or for 
qucstioru about AFCOE, go to www. 

amazingfactsminirtrics.com. • 
-Josue a n d  Tammy M o / J n a, 

p a s t o r a l  c o u p l e  o f  
Cra n b r o o k  a n d  Creston 

ch urch es, and l n v e r m e r e  
s m a l l  g r o u p  

but likdy thanh to her upbringing, she 
had a heart of compassion and chose to 
share her faith. The message had great 
emphasis on our homes being our first 
mission field. Foundations are laid in the 
home that determine the future of each 
member of that household. 

> > SDACC REVOLVING FUND REPORT' AsofJune 30,2016, there were 431 depositors with a total deposit 
• of $29,738,91 0. There were 89 loans with a value of $26,053,930. 

H>r more lnfonnation or to make a deposit, contact G!rly Qu!ambao-qu!ambao.glrly@ladvenlist.ca; 905/433..001 1 .  
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Sabbath morningLeomar McCraig, 
pastor, facilitated a lively Sabbath school 
lesson study, followed by an inspiring 
mission report from Johann Harnisch 
about his recent five months in Tanzania. 
For the past several years we have been 
incredibly blessed to have a talented 
orchc.stu. play the music for all the song 
services, and this year was no different. 
Torres shared a moving personal testimony 
for the church service. Again he challenged 
us with statements that left the brain 
stirring: "When we get too comfortable, 
sometimes we can get complacent." Torres's 
afternoon program gave excellent ideas 
on evangelism, specifically friendship 
evangelism. It is suggested that a new 

member needs to have six or more 
rdationships establish in the church in 
orckr for them to remain active! When 
a friend or neighbour is going through 
a crisis, there arc often two aspects: 
tilmger, which God will take care o£ and 
an opportunity for you to share your faith. 

The campmecting committee changed 
the� program around and introduced 
two new components. First, the newly 
implemented aftmxoon outreach activity 
that brought participants to nearby 
communities put what they had been 
hearing about to practice. They had the 
chance to share their faith by going door 
to door and inviting the nearby neighbours 
to a musical concert that evening, as well 
as offi:.r Bible studies. It was awesome to 
see that half of those who participated in 

ne w s  

this activity were youth-so inspiring! 
A talented group of two sets of siblings 
from Missouri, 4His Glory, who were the 
musical guests of the wec.kcnd, presented 
a beautiful concert Sabbath evening. The 
afternoon outreach activity was impactful, 
as we had just over 30 visitor� (holding 
no church membership) attend the conc:crt. 

Many thanks to all who participated 
in the program and worh:d so hard to 
prepare for this special wec.kcnd! We 
were all richly blessed by the messages, 
music, outreach, and fdlowship. • 

-Josue M o l i n a, 
P a s t o r, Creston a n d  
Cra n b r o o k  c h u r c h e s  

Equipping Health Leaders to Reach Out 

�� .lf/16.� 
SEVENTH--DAY 

ADYENTI�i CHURCH 
Spon1ored by the Health Ministries Department of the North American Division 

and Health Ministrie�, The Seventh· day Adventist Church in canada 

a (• 
September 28 · October 2, 2016 

C11mp Hopt, British (o/umbill 
For more information, visit www.NADhealthsummit.com 
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SOUTH SIDE 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 

The South. Side Christian School family exists to show 
children Jesus, nurture their love for Him and others, 

teach them to think, and empower them to serve. 

'II 
Adventist Education 

t\JC TO ll,. 

WWYV.SOUTHSIDEC HRISTIANSCHOOL.CA 

GOOliNf)) 
&oe,.,;"'l 
c �cted ,..>t.th 
6c>d and 
chaos:"!} -'>s 
"4' as oar '""¥· 
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connecti, <Jth 
t ;,..,.. kc�1Se t;,..,; 
C4"e pree_iCJI.(S t.o &od. 

OlfNmHIP Of HA)TH1 
Qivi"!:J o«t· j><!tSona/ 
kst tc> <kv�/c>p c>t<r 
<5c><l:jven talents :n 
;>ur,su,''f! ol" 4l:)(Ct!lle.ne.e .  

CA:>c>.Sil>j di5<!�Nu>krlf 
and a l".Jo.Sit:ve a-tt:tacl.e. 

tlurturihj f'"r.SanQ/ 
tJ.ansl'on>1c¢:on c¢<1 
kc:Chi;"J c�'1ts cf 

Pur.suin:J ycJs 
th;t />?«tier 

u.,;,'()J :nten6on 
and pur,;>oS•. bleS.sln:J and ch"'!J" in 
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Educating for Eternity 
Sylvan Meadows Adventist School 
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• Announcements 

PROCESS I 
• All announcements (no� 

profit events, new member 
notices, birth announa!I'Tlents, 
weddings. anniversaries, 
obituaries, and tributes) should 
be emalled to Aimee Perez 
(pem.al�dventist.ca) 
or faxed to her attention at 
905/433-()982. 

• Every Individual named In 
the announcement must be 
aware of the submission and 
have granted the submitter 
approval for printing. 

• Obltuilrles must be submitted 
on the appropriate form, 
completed and/or approved 
by a family member of the 
deceased. The forms (both 
printable and electronically 
submltable) are available at 
www.adwntbt.ca/messenger. 

• The Messenger assumes no 
liability for typogRphlcal 
errors or responsibility for 
Inaccuracies originating In 
submitted material. 

• For more Information about 
Messenger announcement 
poncles, go to www.adwntbt. 
calmessenger, clkk•wrlters' 
Guldellnes"then clkk 
"announcements.• 

• New Members 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
lnlllllllll C'llllllla '1ft.$ ba� In 
LaDglcy, B.C., on.April23, 2016, by 
Jorge Te.norlo. BI.'C.Oilalis a woodedhl 
young gentleman who reed'(� Bible 
srudie:s from Lestc.r Lo.rc.ason. He is 
now a member of the M:aple Ridge 
dum:h. 

AbdiiiiSoH was baptized in M.aple 
Ridge. B.C., on April30, 2016, by 
Jo.rr;e Tc.aorio . .Abdicl's dad, Josue. 
and Pastor Tc:nolio pe him Bible 
.studief. He Is a very d� Cluisdan.. 
He is now a mc:mbc:r of me Maple 
Ri�dum:h. 

MARITIME 
lhlrolll M1ll11111n 'lftS ba� In 
Halifax. N.S.,on May 21,2016, by 
Kevin Scott. Harold gmre a short 
wtlmony just before his baptism 
mout how the Lord had brought 
him through very diill�t times and 
had phy.s!cally heal� him. He Is a 
chef at a Salvation Army c:erure and 
brought manymc.a tothe�lic: 
.serlef. one of whom was baptized. wiEb 
others rer:eMng fiucher Bible studies. 
He is now a mc:mbc:r of me .H:ili&x 
dum:h. 

• Anniwersaries 

AndJ and BettJ Frlbl ofKdowna, 
B.C.. celebnted thdr 6Qdo wedding 
aanivcua.ryOJ1.Aplil23,2016, with 

&mily and liiends. The Friru.thave 
four c.hild.rc.a. Wunita Rc:Jbc:m, 
Irwin Fritz, Wendy Fritz, and 
Gordon Fda; seven grandc:hUdren; 
and eight gxeat-r;randdlildrcn. 

• Obituaries 

N1polecln C'llbiiUcwas bom on 
Sept. 15,1940,1n Akala. Phll.ippinu, 
and diedonApri19, 2016, In Kelowna, 
B.C. He loved to siug and performed 
for many evangelistic meedng.f. 
indudinglt Is WriiUn (USA). He 
was always dedicated to mis!ion.s and 
could hardly walt forJeml m:um. 
Napoleon Is pmlec:� by his �n, 
Paul Cahalic. SurviviDg: wife, Da.dcae 
{nie Hartwig) Cabatk; son, Bryan 
Cabatk ofShordine, Wash.; step.ron, 
Glc.a (Martina) Pedcuc:nofSurrey, 
B.C.; daugbur. Chondra (Mario) 
Chavez ofPacwson, Call£; step
daughtu,Matina (Wally) Gam: of 
Hope, B.C.; and tWo grandchildren. 

Qullnt._ Awr, C.V.., was bom on 
Jan. 18,1920, in Halbow:, N.S., and 
died on May 1,2016, In Wllliams 
Lake. B.C. He was a Wo.dd War ll 
veteran. &idlful mc:mbc:r of me 
Dmmoum church, and .served In 
many arc:a.s, including as Path&der 
leader and deacon . .Airu retiring, 
hevolun� In manyc:lwrcha 
throughout the Maritimes and 
Ncwfou.adland. Surriving: wife, 
Marguerlte CoTey; daughter.s. Marlon 
(Raymond) Betz ofPortla.ad, Ore., 
and Shidey (Cameron) Johnston of 
Wll1lam.t Lab, B.C.; .six gr.anddllldren 
and four p:car-pa.adc:hildrc.a. 
UIIJ Ellln (nM Dunn) Curtis was 
bom on April6, 1926, In Kynoch. 
Ont., and died on Feb. 6, 20 16,. in 
Oshlrwa. Ont. She 'lftS a mc:mbc:r of 
eon� Padt dmrch for aver60year.s. 
Afterrai!iag&ve ch.ildrc.a wh.ile 
worldog as an ob.stetrics nurse, 
Ellen. voluntured wim the church's 
commllllity �es c:c.atre. Lilly is 
predeceased by her hwband, Roy 
Cunis; parenu, Robert and Mary 
Dwm; brothc.n. Lcsl.ic Dwu!, Robert 

Dunn, and Clifford Dunn; and 
sister, Glady.s Fenton. Surriving: so.a. 
Clilfo.rd (Flora) Curtis of Oshawa; 
daugbrus. Ebine {George) Sltdinger 
ofOsh.awa; Mary Lou (John) Toop 
ofOsh.awa; Sheila (Colin) Hill of 
Lacombe, Aka.. and Sandra {Archie) 
Palinb of�; brothc:r.Raymond 
Dunn ofToronto, Ont.; 12 grand· 
children and dlree gre:-gr.mdchildrm. 

Robinson V. Kalpll1l was bom 
on Aug. 30. 192.3,1n Pralwa Puram. 
Chc.anai, India. and died OJ1.Aplil27, 
2016, In Halifiu. N.S. He .served as 
a high Khoal plinclpalln Adventist 
Khools in India. Robimo.a is Pffile· 
c� by his son, Michad Koilpiiiai; 
daugbw. Susan Koilpillai; parenu. 
VD. and�amma!Koilpillai; bro
Joslwa Koilpillai; and ilitc:r, Ellen 
Thomas. SurvM.ng: w!k, Helen. 
Koilpillai ofHalifu; son, Chris 
(Anuradha) Koilplllai of Halifax; 
brother.t, Sam Koilpillai and Johnson 
Koilpillai ofHosur, India, Arthur 
Koilplllai ofBrampton, OIIL; sister, 
Hepzibah Henry ofHosur; and 
three r;randdlildrcn. 

LIIIJ .MianNI LWih was hom on 
May 19,1941, 1n Middle Brook. 
Nfld.,anddiedonApril4,2016, 
in Coma: Broo.k. Nfid. He woxkcd 
as a colporteur In his early years, 
e.nc:ourapl his famil.y In attending 
c.lw.rch, and loved the Lord all his 
life.. He 1s predeceased by hl.s par� 
Marcin and 1iyphie Lush. Surviving: 
wife, Alice Lush; sons, John (Claudia) 
Lwh of Deer Lake, NB.d.; daugbrus. 
Glenda {Chris) Gou ofEdmonmn, 
Aka., Leah {Ramsay) Smallwood of 
Bay Roberts, NB.d.. Sonya (w.ade) 
Rubia of St. Juda, Nfld.,Jody (Erne) 
Pyk ofFort M£.Murn!y, .Ah:a.; bromc.r. 
Marcin Lu.th ofGiomtown. NB.d.; 
ilitc:r, Nita {Frmnan) An.steyof 
Deer Lake; md seven grandclilldrc.a. 

Amolf Rltt.Jwas hom on March 
4.1933, in Zwicl::au. GCI.1Dal1Y, and 
diedonApril20,2016, In Willlams 
Lake, B.C. He was a member of the 
Williams Lake church and his smile 
and po.tlliYe outlook on life are 
gxeady missed. He loved the Lord 
andreadingmeBiblewimallhis 
heart. Amolfls predec:� by his 
da� Corrine Rmayand 
Tammy Ramy; parents, Ftitz and 
Paula Rattay; brother, Gunter Rartay. 
Surriving: wife, Marylin Ramy; SOD, 
Dean (Heidi) Ramy ofW'illiams 
Lake; brothc.r. Horst (Helga) Rattay 
ofNumbc.rg. Gc.rmmy; sUu:r, Betty 
(Siegttied) Dl:c:.!c:hsc:l ofNurnberg. 

DonMM. {nH Frll'lldlft} RuHII 
'lftS hom on Jan. 1, 1934,1n Grave 
City, Ohio, and died on Mq 2. 2016, 
in Oshawa, Ont SbJ: taught at O.!hawa 
Missionary Coll� for one to twO 
years and also worla:d as a nunc: at 
BIU!liOn Hospital Don.aa led out in 

a n no u n ce m e nts 

children's Sabbath school divislon.s. 
as a PatbBnder cou.o.tel.or. and as a 
registered n:w:sc and tcuher at 
KmaingMeG!cal Cerure.. She Is 
predeceased by her pare.nu,John 
Mdvin and Nell Franklia; and 
brother, Bob Franld.in. SurvM.ng: 
hwband, Robert Rw.sell; �n, Greg 
R.usKll; daughtc.r. S�q�hanie Bunc:y; 
and one gr.anddaugbur. 

DIIM{I'IIIMRitNid)ZitdatrJ 
was born 011 Oc:t. 20, 1953, in Shoal 
I..ake.M:an�mddiedon Oct.15,201S, 
in Neepawa, Man. Diane was a ttue 
&rmer'S wife for yean, wo.tkingside 
by .side with her beloved hwband, 
Mc:aill. She was dedicated, with 
puo�ion in missionary wcuk mrough 
Maranatha projects. leading out 
with her hwband in many countries, 
shariDg the gospel message-. D.ia.ae 
Is predeceased by her &ather, Tony 
RaginW. Surviving: hwlband, 
Ma:rill Zachary; mothc.r. Sophie 
Ragin.ski ofE.dck.ton, M.an.; and 
brother, Delmar Ragin.ski. 

• Tribute 

........... v. Kallpillll,1t2.1-2016 

Robinson Koilpillai 'lftS a teacher and 
pliac:ipal in AdTentist high K.b.oals in 
India. After immigrating to Camda. 
he was Canadian Human Rlghu 
coiiiiXIW:ionc:r, c:haim!au of the 
National A.s5ociation of Calladians 
of Orlgin.s In India. and chairman 
of other organlzadon.s for which he 
rec:c.Wed the Orda: of Canada in 1996. 

• Advertisements 

AdnntlltDitln•an· We help 
AdTc:misu mauy .Adventists. Our 
website was rec:endy rebooted; all 
proffiu are curre.nt. Let your sl.ogl.e 
6ic:Dds and 6m.ily mow about 
AdTc:misti>ating.c:om today. (10/16) 

PrGfHirt.Jf•S.a.: 140acres 11 
miles &om Sm.ithc:rs. B.C., hordm:d 
by Coalmlne Rd. and Tdkwa River. 
Ideal for homest�!ading ofF me grid. 
.Mixed forest. natural sc:attcred 
meadows. rich. dver bottom soil, c.redr. 
and wide biod.iverslty of wil.d.l.lfe.. 
Non·ALR.land; tucsfor 2016 
$1356.17. Price $299,000. Phone 
2S0/847-2007l0r lnforlmtion. (8/16) 

AU'Itorl of cookboob. hcalr.h 
boo� child.re.n's chapter and plc:ture 
boo�Wl800/367-1844foryour 
fr« evaluation. We publish all book 
form.au. distribute to aver 39,000 
boolutore:s ill220 .:ountlics. Find 
our nt���atle:s at your local ABC or 
www.TE.ACHSuvices.com-smtJ 
SDA books at www.LNFBoab.com. 
(7/16) 
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KIIIIIIV'Itcdon C.� Enjoy 

• AdYertising our "Hrwaabn Pbntlltlon-.scyl.e• 

Policies 
o:�.ados. Full kit� 2-minute 
walklbca� Rdax, rejuvenate, 

PROCESS I explore the beauciful. •Guden J.de• ... 
earth's paradise! Rcson includes 3 

• All advertising should pools/hot spas, pic:nic/grilli.agarcu, be submitted with local .fru WIFI/puldng, accivlty o:�ncluge. conference approval. S minutes to church, walking distance 
• Payment must accompany to restaurants/ shops/local c.atenaia· 

your ad, or It will not be menrlhildnglpadu/all amenities. 15 
published. minutes &om Lihue airpon. Co.aw:t 

• The Mene:;ger assumes Lylc/Vi'ria.a. Email: Lyle or Vivian at 
no responsl lllty for typo- chegoodllfe@lial.doon..:a 888/301· traphtcal errors, nor liability 3338. View/booko.a!i.aeat: www.ai.r 

r the advertisements. b.ab.c:al IOO.IIW1187S979 (Kiurlbcd), 
Acceptance at ads does not www.aldmb.ca/rooms/11886149 
constitute endorsement of 
the products or services by (Qucc.a/ bed), ww.ailbnb.�rooms/ 
the Seventh-day Adventist 12019678 (2doublc/bcds). (11/16) 
Church In Canada. AMJOU • Itllrt• _. ibqlnl'llll' 

RATES* no .. r.nt or lbwllnes1 in need 
FCIII' ................ of assistance? we can hdp you. 
...... lnd ..... vbltl Speak the Words Commu.nlc:atlons 
www.adventlst.ca/messenger. oKe:n suppon in several areas: wd, 

copy wdtlng, new.sletter setup and 
malntenanc:e. fundral!lng teems/ 

Club.AclnnUit.-m is a 16-ycar-old info.rmational ha.adouu, social media 
Ad-fenWit o.nline commu.nb:y, one of promotion, and aansaipcion. Contact 
the oldest Adventist gatherl.o.gs on che Alexandra for more lnfol'llll1tlon: 
Internet and the u.ao!Bcial wo.rldwidc a.laandra@spcakthcwords.co.m. 
Ad-fenWit o.nline forum. (10/16) 647/761-2323 (8/16) 

lnt.IMtloMIIIIIIIIon OutNIICit 
l'IIJl.S povmy and diw«r relief; 
educ-ation and rnmgdim1 pr:ojeeu 
in four o:�u.atrics. Find out how you 
c:an help. Order a .school kit o:�mpl«A! 
with a �c.ial item: Notdxloh w:itb. 
Mi:ican o:�ver design; $10 ca� 
Proceeds will hdp �nsor a child's 
educ-ation in Gha.aa.. Email: 
intcmatio.aalmissionouucach 
@gmall.com. (8/16) 

Maul Yllcdon CMdos rd.a:Dug 
and affordable. Onlyd-mln. walk 
to the beach! 1-lxhm w/kiDgbed. 
Clean, comfomblc. wdl-m.aintaincd. 
Slequ 4. Fufiy fiunlmed klcdlen. 
washer/dryer, and more! Frte pukiDg. 
Wi-Fi. and calls to Canada/US.! 
Friendly Kihei SDA church nearby. 
Visit us atwww:vtbo.c:om/6'2.799. 
Email: mauivistd 12S@gmail.com 
or c:afi Made 909/800-9841 (USA). 
(12/16) 

hlllllilnt PuWiatloM .... 
tiHI ,.met INiip IIW• that 
will enhance perso.aal dCTOiions for 
boch aduhs and children. We c:an 
also provide you with Wring boob, 
poWtboob. and DVDs to help you 
reach your commu.nb:ywith che 

gmpd. Visit your ABC, orwww. 
IC:�DDaDtpub�tio.as.o:�m o.r � 
800/423-1319 for a6:eec-atalog. 
(7/17) 

Union Collep...U •S.V.nth· 
.., AchlntktPA fiiNt.J III!WIIblr. 
The ideal candidate will have clinical 
apc:ric:nce in Nmily Practice and 
Emugmcy M�e. An appropriate 
master's dcpce is cssc.alial.; prio.r 
tcachi.ag c:zpc.ria�c:e is dcsil:ed but 
oot D«WWII')'. Start date June 1, 2017. 
Sc.ad CV and rc:fuc.ac:cs to Jodi 
Chcwakia.joc:h�@ucollege.edu. 
(8/16) 

HoiM-blllld bullneu• IMtM 
MW Mill!. Thl.s heatch-related home 
bwlnw has Improved CIMrworld and 
the world, simuka.aeowly.lf you're 
looking for a 8.nandal boost and/or 
betm health. consider jol.nl.og me or 
just wingche piodueu . . •  l'dloTe to 
wodt with you. dcha-way I Product 
Info: www.mannamotlon.com/Llk 
E.aha.ac:us. Contut Vivian: thecood 
life@littleloon.c:a 888/301-3338. 
(11/16) 
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GEORGE'S TREE will teach you how to benefrt: from Canadian 

tax deductible policies when you make your current charitable 

donations, as well as charitable bequests in yourWiii .A financial 

specialist in Planned Giving. author Alain Levesque uses an easy

to-read story format to demystify many preconceived notions. 

This special edition includes examples for Planned Gifts to 

Canadian Adventist charitable organizations. 
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•dvertise m ents 

High Definition and DVR 
Connect to any TV • Record your favorite shows • IPTV 
Complete 

Satellite System 

Includes 36 inch 

Satellite Dish 

Only $299 
PIUIS shipping ($CAN) 

Watch available IPTV Channels via Internet - FREE 
Please ask us about 

INTERNET Channels 

No Monthly Fees 

No Subscriptions 

No Credit Checks 

FREE Install Kit 

2 6 � �e �! �e!F!E�C!I�I�h�n�a� N�s �.!.� Two Room System $449 
plus shipping ($CAN) 

�3ABN �/ os.r.�,N Jt 0�.\:w�� Ill! O!r.!�N �-� �3ABN u< ' � e=. D�Wl�1ts 
8 6 6 -55 2 -6 8 8 2 The #1 choice for Adventist satellite program�ing for more than 10 Years! 

Adventist Satellite • 8801 Washington Blvd, Suite 101 • Roseville, CA 95678 WWW. adVent I 5 tS at. COm 

Your Support Helps Provide Orphans With . • .  

• Home and Family • Education and Guidance 
• Food and Clothing • Secu rity and Protection 
SPONSOR A CHILD TODAY! 

D Yes! I will sponsor a child for $25 per month 
_ Boy _Girl _ No Preference 

D I do not wish to sponsor a child, but I would 
like to make a donation of$ to the 
_ Joy Fund _ Greatest Need _Other 

Name ________________________ __ 

Street _______________ _________ _ 

City ______ Prov. _____ PC __ _ 

Phone __________ Email _____ _ 

TO DONATE, CAll: 905.925.1628 
TO SPONSOR A CHILD, CAll: 301.879.4939 

• !REACH Canada, Box 70529, 1801 Dundas St. E. Whitby, � ON L1N 9G3, Canada • Phone: 905.925.1628 
Ia. I Canada Tax Exempt #89503 4189 RROOl � www.reach.org • info@reachcanada.org 
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fro m t he editor 

from the editor 
witnessing the right way 
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ON ONE OF MY FAVOURITE ONLINE FORUMS, an older gcndcman 
spokl: about how he: had missed an opportunity to be: a better witness to 
an acquaintance. A young man painfUlly rdlc:ctcd to me on how his parents 
had irutrucm! him to smile when leaving home to be a better witness to 
thc:.ir neighbours. And a stylishly dressed woman once: said that when she: 
was around teens, she: dressed as if she: was in the: lue 19th century in 
order to be: a better witness. I, and likdy many, have heard and perhaps 
even made $imilar comments. However, I believe that witneuing u not 
something we: go out of our way to do; it is something we: arc:. 

I maintain that if we: arc prc:tc:nding to behave: in a certain way, we: arc: 
not witnesses but simply actors. I cannot imagine: Christ faking events to 
witness to people around him. He did what he did becauR of who He 
was. So often, attempts to $ilc:ndy witness through behaviour arc actually 
attempts to portray an imaginary higher standard. In my opinion, a much 
bcttc:.r approach is to show the: reality of our Christian c:xpc:ric:ncc:. 

There u only one way known way to get new heart. Psalm 51:10-13 
says, • Cru�e in me 11 dun he1111, 0 God; �md renew" right spirit within 
me. Cast me: not away from thy presence:; and tab not thy holy spirit 
from me:. &store unto me: the: joy of thy salvation; and uphold me: with 
thy free $pirlt. Then I will te��ch trllnsgressors thy WllJSi �md sinners shllll 
be CfJnverted unto thee.,. 

I know people who have given money to a single: mom so she could 
buy her children presents at Christmas time:. 'This silent action had such a 
tremendous impact on this oncc:�young family. Such acts of generosity arc: 
not something you would hear about or read in the pages of theMessmgtr. 
The true witness is displayed without regard to recognition or compc:nsation, 
but to hdp the: wounded and weary with no strings attached. Today that 
whole: family is making a significant diffc:rc:ncc: for Christ. 

Please join me in starting off each morning with this prayer: "Lord. 
create in me a dean heart and a right $pirit today." • 

Stan Jensen,editor 
Canadian Adventist Messenger 

P.S.: If you agree or disagree, please let me know atjensen.stan@adventlst.ca. 



"Those who loved you and were 

helped by you, will retnetnber you . . . .  " 
Charles Spu-rgeon 

We can help you. 
Go to www.willplan.ca 

email legal@adventist.ca or call 905-4 33--00 1 1 ,  ext. 207 8 
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